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Fo'reword
4

This report is one of ten prepared in 1980 for the
Steering Committee, for the Five-Year Research Plan of the
National Institute of Child' Health and 'Human Development
(NIND). In developing.the plan, a Study Groupfor each of
theeten NICHD program areas was asked td'evaluate the state
of the sdience? identify areas of promise, and recommend ai-
rectionsfor future xesearch. Each Study Group consisted of
leading scientists and staff of the NICHD. The Steering Com-
mittee condudtedan extensive scientific aid policy review of
the reports, and cqllected and published them in Child Health
and Human Development: An ntluation and Assessment of die
State of the Sdience (October 1981). The 'reports reflect
specific interests and .expertise of th authors and not

NICHDnecessarily ap policy.. The report oDAhe following pages
is reprinted from the collection. The tei, program areas are:

Fertility and Infertility ..

Pregnancy,.Birth, and the Infant.
Nutrition
Sudden Infant Death'Syndrome.

..'t ,
Congenital Defects .

I
Mental Retardation

,

Child and Adolescent Development
Contraceptive Development . .'

Contraceptive Evaluation.
Population Dynamics ,

.
' Each program area will be reviewed and updated annually

),as part,..Qf the.NIC4D planning and evaluation process. By
this means, areas not, emphasized adequately can be addressed,

the guidance of other. experts can be sought, and changes in
.-the state of the science and changes in'health issues can be
';:accommodated.

Single copies of each reprint are av ailable free from
NICHD, Office of Research Reporting, NIH, Building 31*, Room
2A-32, Bethesda, Maryland 20205. Reprints should be,re-
quested; by title.
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L Physical Growth and Physiologicil.
Development.

The study of growth and development is the study of
changes that; occur in an organism as-it reaches maturity.
Human growth and development epresent a continuum. Those
concerned with child health and the child's Ultimate dim-
comeas,an adult look upon the study of growth and develop-7
ment as basic to-understariding the fqundations of a healthy
°adulthood.

I

Current State-of the Science r
Somatic.Growth and Body Composition ..

. .., .
Many standards of somatic growth and body composition

for infants and children have been developed, such as the . .

National Center' for Uealth Statistics Growth Charts with
referenbe percentiles for boys and girls from birth to 36
months of trge. Although current methodological research on
growth and deielopment has moved beyond anthropometricp,
growth trajedtori4es, and ivremental.growth curves, these
approaches are ill in widespread use in clinical diagnosis
Ind in epidemi6logical studies of,nutritional status of
populations throughout theiworld

In the area of physical growth, 'current work is/focused--
on basic biophysical and radiologic studies:of,skelefal
development and mineral density of hone, and on sophisti-
cated mathematical models of theeffects of torsion and
stress on skeletal growth and on the developmentof normal
vat. Inxestigatorp are alga interested in the effects of
various kinds of nutritional intake'on physical growth and
body composition' and in developmental studies'of physical

sF
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and mental performance in situations'of reduced Autriiilonald!
intake.

A major a-nalysis has begun of approximately _24,500
subjepts who wire enrolled idseven longitudinal studies of

/ growth, some-of.which were initiated in-the early 19i0s.:
Many of the Sublects are avallable*for modernAeOnicilli
analysis Of body density,Aat cellnopulations, and serum

I

, '!' ' ,
.

1.,

la.

, 4." .
.

The 'study ofbody composition has fie/ended over the
leers froqiiihe measurement of body'weight and Ocinfold
thickness to the measurement size and nuibef,-.r
analysis ofthe lipid content ot fat cells, and'whole-body
prethysmography, -The-development of an.air.7displacement

. technique for ,determfning body composition of newborn
infanta now being perfected. Lean body mass can not be
-estimated by the use of a whole body counter of 40K, a
stable isotope of potassiu4. Bone density can be measured
by neutron-activation analysis'and by-photon absorptiometry.
These techniques are currently being used dq-determine.
changes in body compopition48f pregnant women at various
gestational stages, and to assess the llifferenCeai.rnbody.
compos/ian of newborn.infants'born premaUrely.

J.

.Obesity
Obesity dUring infancy and childhood. is a serious'

problem; obese children tend tolecome obese adults.
Thirty- seven' percent of infants who exceed ihe...95th per-
gentile of weight for age during ,the first 6 months of life
will become overweight or obese adults.) The pcida against
an overweight child becoming an average-weight 'adult are
estimated- as 4 to 1 at age 12. These odds rise 'to 28. to 1
among those who fail to reduce duri4g acioleacence.?

The prevalence of obesity among American children,
appears to be a function of sex, race, "s dcioedoomic
add especially, the-presence of obesity in their pa;ents,,.
whether.biological od adaptiVe. Using 11trl.ceps aginfoid
thickness greater than 18.6" Mm for males and greaier:than
25.1 mm for females as' an anthropometric sign of obesity;
the Ten State Nutrition Survey showed that at age 12-13,%17
percent' of white males add 9 percenvof black males "ape
obese and that 12 percent of white females and 11-percent of
black females are obese: By ague 16-17, the percentages-

Child and increase to 24; 13, 13, and 13 respectively.-
Adolescent ,
Development
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The variance in obesity of white children at ages 5-18
that is associated' with income level ranges from 15,percent

. - 4W

upper and upper middle to 34 percent in lower,and%lower

12
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,,middle for males, and from6 percent in upperl;nd upper
middle to 28 percent in lower and lower middle for females.3
In both adoptive and biological families, the risk of child-
hood obesity is 10, 40, pnd 80 percent, respectively, when'
neither parent is' obese, one parent is obese,, and both
parents are obese.4

Obesity is a.heterogeneous condition Of many causes.
The appetites of plump adolescents who snack frequently and
consume double desserts differ from pile gargantuan appetites'
of children with the Prader lyndrome, who require
physidal internment and'padlocked refrigerators to be kept
from indiscriminate, gorging. Both kinds of appetites lead
to obesity, Caused.by the storage of energy in. excess of
expenditure as triglycerides in the fat cells of adipose
tissue of the body. .

Hunger originated in the brain, not in the stomach, but
its precise physiological basis is Unknown. It is probably
determined by a signal in the blood that ,registers in the
hypothalamus. Animal studies and unusual cerebral tumors
and other lesions,in humans have shown that the ventrolater-
al nucleus of the hypothalamus is a neural center that

vOromotes the hunger driVe. When this center is destroyed,
either-experimentally or by an accidental ledion, the hunger
drive disappears and death by starvation may ensue.

A collection of neurons in the hypothalamus, the
ventromedial nucleus, determines satiety.: Presumably,
ch icai signals !"sent from the peripheral tissues of the
bo are perceived byineurons within-this center, and a
se se of satiety develops. If this center is destroyed, the
h ger drive remains unopposed, and insatiable eating and
obesity. result. Research scientists have determined that -

cholecystokinin, a polyReptide secreted by parts of the.
gastrointestinal tract, is alsci found in the hypothalamic,,
and that it curbs the hunger drive. Recently ahoctapeptide-
fragment of cholecystokinip vas found to cause satiety as
well. Other neuropeptides, 'some of gastrointestinal origin,
such as secretin and gaatrin, have been found to have
binding sites in brdln tiasue.' Still other neuropeptides
such. as endorphins may play a robe in the hunger drive.
For example, the genetically obese mouse has been found to
have ten ties the amount of cerebral endorphin ag'a lean
littermate. Naloxone injections reduce the rate of food
ingestion by these mice, presumably by blocking the sites.of
endorphin action. diSrcerol, the three-carbon backbone of
triglyeerides, which are Elie major component of fat tidsue,.;:-
has been shown to redliceeignificantly the hunger drive wheitf;
.injected into certain animal mgdela.

New avenues have also recently been opened in the psy-
chology of obesity. For example, external cues, such as

-13
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attractiveness of food presentation, texture, and palata-
bility, are more important to obese individuals than to
those of normal weight. When,obese people are given an
unappealing liquid diet, they nearly halt their food intake.
People of normal weight continue to eat about the sate
number of calories no,matter what the texture or taste pf
the diet. This observation, suggests that obese individuals
ignore or override the internal satiety signals that ori-
ginate in their hypothalamus and continue to eat when
surrounded by palatable food presented with visual, ppeal..
In this light,.it has been shoWn that the intake of snick
food among obese individuals, but not among keen, varies
directly with the amount of ambient illumination in the
room. This study shows the importance of external visual
cues to obese individuals..

Intrauterine Growth Retardation
Many complex factors may interact to influence intra-

uterine groWth retardation (IUGR). They have not been
clearly defined, nor has a clear definition of an IUGR
fetus been established. 'Arne causal factors have been
idepti$ied Including hypoplasia and fetal malnutrition.

In the mawriti"placental-fetal nutritional complex,'
it seems that maternal metabolic needs for energy, amino
acids, and minerals may take precedence over fetal require-
ments, with a iesulBent degree of IUQR. Investigators are
examining a.variety of possible causal factorsiother than
,nutrition that.include defects in maternal- fetal endo-
crinology, placental insufficiency, intrauterine asphyxia,
systemic or intrauterine infection, maternal immune'intol-
erance of fetal antigens, alcohol consumption, and smoking
".that may operate singly or together to produce growth
retarded fetus".

110

Puberty
Next to birt1, puberty represents the most dramatic'

change experienced during life. The°contrdl of the sexual
and somatic changes that overtake a child's body for the
most part remains unknown, although the origins'of ,this
control are now being studied. In-some children, the onset.
of puberty is delayed; others never become sexually mature.
Because of a lack of secondary sex.characteridtics, they may
be excluded from their chronological peer group and.come to
doubt their sexual identity. Inn-the rare instances when
puberty is early, children tend to grow paller than their
schoolmates in elementary schpol but fall' behind in juAior
high.achool and end up a foot or more shorter than their
peers. At either extreme, the occurrence can lead to social
ostracism and psychological handicaps.-

4 9
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\ Ninety-eight, perceneof females in America have breast
budding by age 13, and 95 percent experience menarche by,age
15. 'Tf.age 15.1s used as a norm, 5 percent of American
girls experience'a delay in reaching sexual maturity (an
'estimated 75,000 per year).e Among malee, puberty is con-

.to be delayed if their testes have not started to
enle'rge:bpage.14. This-delay in development occurs in
about 3 percent of American males (about 45,000 per year),
although genitalia 9f adult size are attained in 98 percent
of the male population within 4 1/2 years of the onset of
pubertal 'development, regardless of the ?lie of onset.5".

t

. Delay of sexual -maturation ( hypogonadism). may be,
caused by physiological failure at three different levels
of the hypothalamo-pituitary-gonadal axis. In primary

0

hypogonadism, the lesioq lies in the gdnads (testes, or
oaries). In secondary hypogonadism, the problem lies in
the pituitary gland's inability to manufacture.or secrete'
adequate quantities of gonadotropins [follicle stimulating
hormone (FSH) and luteinizing hormone (LH)J. In tertiary
'hypogonadism, the hypothalamus,'a neurosecretory portion of
the brain that sits above the 'pituitary gland, fails to
manufacture or secrete adeqhate quantities ofluteinizing
hormone releasing hormone .(LHRH).

4

Recent advances have shown that although the pituitary
is still the master gland, it may also 'be considered the
servant of-the hypoihalamus.andof even higher structures of
the central nervous system (CNS). The roles played by.the
limbic system and by other parts of the CNS in. the initia-
tion of puberty are now being explbrad. Electrophysiologi-
cal and neuropharmacological studies have been undertaken in
the search for the erebral'origins of puberty. This work
may help to ascertain the causes of delayed and precocious
pubertal-Onset.. Neuroendocrinological studies should shed
light mon what may prove to be a group of primary deficien-

- cies of hypothalamic releasing factors, such as thyrotropin
seleasing,hornione (TRH) and growth hormone.releating factor
tGRRF), whiO cause cases of cretinism and dwarfism.

O

Currently, males' who fail to develop secondary sexual
characteristics are treated with injections' of long-acting

.,testosterone, and females with Primary amenorrhea are '

ftreated with cyclic administration of oral estrogen and
%progesterone. ,Although this steroid replacement therapy-has
been shown to ameliorate primary hypogonadism, it causes

-zionadal atrophy in the secondary and tertiary forms.of
pubertal,delay., The recent isolation andsynthesis of-LHRH
titters the promisi of using this neuro-hormone (or an ,

analogue of LHRH with a longer biological half-life).to
initiate puberty in cases Of tertiary hypogonadism.

.4
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Primary gonadal disease", such as anorchia or onadal
dysgenesis, maybe detected early in childhood and di gnosed
by elevated gonadotropins in urine and blood, nd in
the case of gonadal dysgenesis (XO genotype) by c osome
preparations. Gonadal dysgenpsis occurs about o ce per
7,000 liveborn female ,births. Klinefelter s drOme
(XYY genotype) occurs about twice per 1,000 live mal births
and results in permanaTit lack of sexual mAturation.6

Short Stature
Research in the field of growth hormone-d ficient

dwarfism has received increasing attention. Of a cohort of
100,000 short children, about 1,000 will be found to -have
growth hormone deficiency, and of these? about 50 will
prove, to have familial isolated growth hormone deficiency.
The most numerous subgroup is made up of the 50,000 children,
who have normal variant short stature (NVSS). New evidence
suggests that children with NVSS comprise a heterogeneous
group and that about 15 percent of them can be made taller
by treatment with exogenous human growth hormone. Although
they release normal anountsof.immunoreactive growth hormone
during provocative tests, the hormone seems to be in an
abnormally aggregated form, a mass'variant that is biologi-
cally less active than normal grbwth hormone.

a

Not enough human growth hormone has been available to
treat all children who have a deficiency of immunoreactive
growth horposone or all those with NVSS who might be respon-
sive to exogenous growth hormone. Human growth hormone must
be derived from pituitary glands removed frbm cadavers.
About it'ing of growth hormone Can.'be received from each
gland. Each treated child requires about 600 mg a year, or
the amount supplied by 150 cadavers'. Each child needs to be
.treated. for at least 2 years poallow an Ificrease in height
of about 8-12 inches, or until ke or she is nonresponsive.
If only.500 new cases. enter a treatment program each year,
150,000 'cadaver pituitaries would be required to provide
enougfithormone for 2 years.of treatment. To compound the
problem, 40 percent of the treated children develop anti-
bodies to the injected'polypeptide that reduce its potency.
It is thought that these antibodies are formed in. response
to=deaminated and denatured fragpents of growth hormone that
are generated during the pi'dcess of extraction, and prepara-
tion.

The extreme rarity of human arowth hormone has led to
searches for sources ather than Human cadavers including
animal ecturcesi, manufacture by solid-phase synthesis,
manufacture by bacterial cloneli and isolation.of smaller
growth-proiating fragments of the larger molecule. Recent-
ly, research on recombinant DNA technology has led to
the,synthesis of human growth hormone by bacterial clones.

116
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I In the nearfutare, enough pure human 'growth hormone may be
available not .only, to treat all hypopituitary dwarves who
are demonstrably deficient- in growth.hermone, but also for
use in clinical trials of the efficacy of-growth hormone in.

4.the much larger number of growth-hotmone'respbnsive children
with NVSS.' ;An important benefit of using pure growth
hormone Amanufactured by bacterial clones would be the
eliminatioq'of the :production of antibodies to the injected
hormone by the reclpient. Research is also beginning on
genetic variants 9f growth hormone and its receptors.

Catchup Growth .

"Catchup growth", refers to the acceleration of growth
that occurs during recovery_ from a period'of growth retarda-
tion. It is frecitently..abserved. in children who- have
undergone illness or starvattbn. Despite the frequency'with
which catchup'growth is observed, the mechanisms that
initiate apd Maintain the acceleration remain unknbwn.
Observations in children with brain defects and in head-
irradiated rats, however;-indicate that an intact central
nervous system ismecessary. Research isnow in progress to
test the,hypathekis that-a central mechanism monitors the
discrepancy between actual and appropriate size for age.
Presumably, the output of such a sensing mechanism initiates
signals for growth acceleration.

At 4

Hyperactive children treated over long periods with a
stimulant drug have experienced a suppressant effect on
growth. An abrupt cessation of such medication seems to',
result in a greater catchup gain in weight and height than
would be expected. Serious insults to normal growth and
development prenatally do not result in similar gains.

'Depending on the degree of insult, Sts timing, and duration,
catchup growth may never occur.

The actual cause of such greater-than-usual-catchup
growth velocity -is not known. It is not due to higher-than-
normal levels of growth hormone, though it may be in the
case of somatomedin. Because such cenFral mechanisms may be
involved in normal growth as well as catchup growth, re-
search is needed to improve the basic understanding of the
controls of growth rates and the treatment of grokth dis-
orders in children. %

. . Brain Development
andA topic of current interest is the interaction of

A
Child

Adolescenthorkones with the Central nervous systems, especially during Development
'fetal life and pubetty. An important area is the study.of
how exposure to certain hormones in fetal life influences
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the development orappropriate sexual hehalcior-later ,in
.

life. It is important to determine when and where electri-
cal signals originate .-in the brain t:hat,..stimnlate the ,0

hypothalamus to initiate th retion.of releasing hormones
that cause ,the ons44.---01-iubert ,Research ,that correlates
summed eleqtrical events in'thrain with alterations in
secretion of releasing fectoraand subpeluent hormonal

J ,

changes is now in progress.
.

. .

k

Other aspects of central'nervods system deVelopment now
leing studied are how the br4n;develOps rhythmic control of
such diverse cyclical functions as breathing, thermoregula-
tion, steroid secretion, ovulation, intestinal motility,
sleep, hunger, feeding, and satiety.

Research is Olio being done on how the brain perceives
and integrates environmental stimuli, such as ambient light,
temperature, and pheromones, anthem translates the stimuli
into hormonal release 'and reproductive behavior. Many
studies` focus on the development of cholinergic, serotoner-
gic, and adrenergic neurotransmitter system's in the brain in
order to understand how the brain makes the translation.
Such research also entails work on hormonal and neurotrans-
mitter receptor proteins, their functions, mechanisms.of
action,, and metabolism. In order to accomplish specialized
research of this kind, work must also continue on ra io-

4'
immundtechniques for 'detection and quantification of mute
quantities of neurotransmitters, receptor proteins, and
brain peptides, such as B-endorphin, the enkephalins,
biombesin, somatostatin, and neurOtensin. Nutritional
biochemists, experimental psychologists, and neuropharma-,
'cologists have jointly discovered how specific kfilds of
nutrients alter levels ,of cerebral neurotransmitters such as
serotonin, acetylcholine, and catecholamines. In fact, some
Amino acids such as glutamate, aspartate, and glycine
themselves msvact to elicite orinhibit neuronal discharge.
Thede neurochemicals influence levels of neural activity in
different parts of the brain and thus determine states of
arousal, ,quiescence, satiety, and motivational behavior.

$

In addition to neutoendocrinology, investigators are
studying the 4tructura44evelopment of tye brain,- including
neuronal fine struOpre' and assembly of cerebral myelin
membranes. Such Work ks related to research on the func-
tional neurognatomy of the developing visual and auditory
systems of the brain.

NeurochemicAil research is progressing onhe biosynthe-,
sis of glycolipids, -gangliosides, myelin proteolipid,

. neuronal surface antigens, and other chemical components of
brain tissue. The influence of nerve growth factor and
other hormones, such as thyroxine and steroids, on the
growth and development of the brain is also being studied.

.
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Investigations are needed on neurophysiological correlates
of certain behaviors of infants.and nhildfen, such as
vision, olfaction, cognitive processes, psychomotor behav-
'for, and social devglopment.

Action of Thyroid Hormones in Brain Development
'--

.

Although it has been known for some time that cretinism
develops because of insufficient thyroid hormone during
infancy, 'the specific ? echanisms by which lack of thyroid
hormonles interfere with brain development and ,skeletal
growth. remain largely udknown. Research on mechanisms of
action of thyrbid hormones, in growth and development is'
currently in progress. ' s

Most-of this redearch.is done in amphibian models,
because of the'dramatic maturational changes induced by-
thyroid hormones duiing metamorphosis from tadpole to
frog. Every cell of the tadpole carries the forma-1
tion_to become a frog, and somehow thyroid hormone elease
this repressed information at the proper time. In addition
to the obvious changes of.skeleton and breathing apparatus,
the brain of the ,tadpole undergoes profound structural
changes during metamorphosis. Its relative simplicity and
its sensitivity to thyroid hormones make the amphibian brain
a good model for learning more about the cerebral deficits
of cretiniam.

Developmental Endocrinology
Current research is concerned with the endocrinology-Of

the fetus in relation to fetal growth, brain development,
and gastrointestinal development. Italso encompasses study
of the functional maturation of the hypothalamus, pituitary,
thyroid,, adrenal, pancreatic islets, and reproductive
glands. Advances in the techniques of radioimmunoassay
(RIA), regional immunoassay, receptor Assay, polyfeptide
sequence analysis; and the use of complementary.DNA probes
have made rapid expansion of the field possible. Growth
hbrmone has been found to be unnecessary for f al- growth,
whereas insulin is instrumental in its adv cement. -The
roles played by other hormones during f al development,
:such as cholecystokinin, 2:rye-growth actor, epidermal
growth factor,,somatomedins A and .C, a well as by various
tissue organizers and inducers, pee to"be examined in
greater detail', and research- is progressing in this area,
particularly in animal models.

An important area of clinical research is 'on ehdbcrine
disOrders of infancy, childhood, and adolescence, such as
congenital adrifial hyperplasia, hypothyroidism, hy,oitui-

1 9
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tary dwarfism, diabetes, disorders of parathyroid function,
abnormalities of sexual development, and disorders of
Rnbertal onset. Advances-...41'this area involve the recent

e recognition that these conditions are heterogeneous,
Although It has been known, for example, that several
different steroid hydroxylase deficiencies can cause congen-
.tal adrenal hyperplasia, it has recently been discovered
that 21-hydroxylase deficiency caa become apparent early in

tinfancy or later in,childhoodSand can be associated with
different levele of 1770i progesterone. The gene for
21-hydroxylase has been localized to human chromosome 6,'
and the deficient condition has been found to be associated

'with certain human leukocyte antigens, -such as HLA -Bw35.
Suet' information can be useful in detecting congenital
adrenal hyperplasia-prenatallOin mothers who have already
given birt o an affected infant,

Sophi ticated. use of radioimmunoassiy and peptide
chemistry has revealed the existence-of Tgfiant insulins and
growth hormones. Although these variant polypeptides appear
immunologically identical to the normal hormones, they are
lass potent biologically. The discovery of'variaht polyper.
tide hormones explains paradoxical observations like dwarf-
ism in the face of apparently normal levels of growth
hormone. Variant polypeptide ,holoones may also be found
that are responsible for other endocqnologic conditiona
childhood and should be identified.)

St.:tidies are deeded on receptor and post - receptor,
defects as causes- of dwarfism, hypothyroidism, hypoparathy-
roidism, adrenal disorders) sexual ambiguity, and infer.-
tility. Similarly, receptor defects, Net-receptor defects,
and polypeptide variants may be found,that are involved in
fetal maldevelopment and intrauterine growth retardation.

.

Insulin-Dependent Diabetes Mellitus
- The prevalencg of insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus

among' children 5 -1w years of age has been estimated.among
Michigan school chgdren at 1.6 per 1,000.7; If.thierate
is extrapolated td55 million, about 88,000 children under
age 1'8 have insulin-dependent diabetes. In the 'United
States, about 3,000 infants are born annually to mothers
with insulin-dependent diabetes.8, About 1.4 percent of
them will become diabetic before age 40.9 The etiology of
insulin-dependent diabetes is still unknown. It has now
been shown to be a heterogeneous condition, not only because
of variant insulin, but more commonly because of insulin

Child and
receptor defects, both immunologic and genetic in origin.Adolescent

. .
Development New knowledge has been generated on the epidemiological

0 genetics of dfabetes. Ah E1A7identical brother of a child
VIIL10 h insulin-dependent diabetes, -for example, has a 16
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percent chance of developing.the #sease, a 481030 times-2
greater than that of the general population.10 These
kinds of data will be helpful in planningIntervehtion
strategies, especially if antiviral vaccines can,be de-
veloped for use in families at.risk.

Molecurir Biology.

Another aspect of endocrinological research is molecu-
lar. biology. Research on nuclear binding Of gonadal ste-
roids and on estrogen control ofIenetic-transcription is
currently in progresi. Advances in thiS area wilt'increase
the understanding of how steroid hormones can include
cellular diffter.eniation and control the maturational
development of such diverse tissues as gonads and lungs.
Research has increased on the interaction of.pdPtide
hormones and' neurohormones' with their specific membrane-
bound protein receptors of target organs. New techniques of
peptide chemistry allow the synthesis of active- hormone
analogs, including classes of agonists, super- agonists, and
antagonists, that have very different biological 41;7
lives And receptor binding characteristics from the. parent
molecule.

Reeently, a super
tide with substitutions
used successfully to ha
puberty. This synthet

a
,

onist analogue of LRF, a dednpep-
t the 6 and 10 positions, has been

t the.progression4f precocious-
malecule is degraded much more

slow/y -thin LRF and.binds to the LRF receptors in the
'pituktarywith at leSst 1'0 times the affinity of the
naturally occurring neVrohormone. Presumably, this tightly
bouild'annlogue-prevents LRF from further "stimulating pitup.;
tary production, of gonadotropins. In fact, levels of
gonadotropins fall from high to undetectable levels'in the
children who have so far been treated with this analogue.

Directions for Future Stddy
t .Growth Standards

. There are two uses of growth measures:' first;' to
evaluate differences in health and nutrition between popule-
tions or groups-in a population and to'monitor,changes over
time; and second, t9 assess an individual child's position,
normal or abnormal, in various settings.
/ ,

Growth standards arenedesSary in child health-epidem47,
.

ology. Research using new.and sophisticated biQmetric

,
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Sele'gtive Longitudinal Studies =

Important probleias of child ',health, growth, and devel- '
opment can be s tated, efifectively by longitudindl ap-t pboaches. Two are for Selectivetlongitudina.l studies
(over 'short ,or long iods) are. recomilended. including:

A (1) specificlone-term effects of ptofound environmental and
nutritional nsults and the additional effects of the
adolescent growth spurt on phydical grdwth and cogniti.
development And (2) the effect exerted otyPhyglcal growth
And maturation by pregnadcy,in females still in the adoles-t
cent growth' spurt. ,

-
Physiology ehysiologyand.th -Environment

The renewal ofscell conit-t-ituenors- is constant.
Different substances turn over at different rates, and-the
human, body is in a'state of physiological4f1dx.
dynamic state alloxis adaptation to a, changipg environment
and energy expenditure, ne.,,eds. Investigations on human
physiology may lead to new ittfeermation to *rave health.
Specililcally; research. la needed on the neuroendocrine and.
nutriCronal feedback loops bf the bpdy, which maintain a
tonstant internal' milieu throughout a wide ranife, of environ-
mental extremes: a The ,peripheral signals and-the central
receptors responsble,foi- the .homeostasis of systems such
as mineral-stores, intrio- 'and extracellular ionic con-
centrations, and cellul °ar elements of the blood, are only
beginning to be elucidated. Work remains to be done in this
area, especially, in regeri to the fenttal nervous system and
its electrical and neurdsecnetary aspects. The interactions
of hormones and neutohbrmones with their; protein receptors
also need further istudi.,4 ' .

4

Prenatal Growth

.

Although the concept bf gfowth :IA a continuum from
fertilization is 'fundamental, the real unknown] in growth
and development oecor'frenatally 'Several areas should be

. investigated including: 4..

The growth and development of the nor al fetus.
0 Growth standaids'hiVe not been developed for the

first 40 weeks of_ fetal life.: Ertant fetal growth
curves are based upon measurements of fetuses
born too soon 'or .too small, EtAidate not repre-

Child and se, tative of ,tbe groith of a normal fetus that
Adolekcent develops ,to a healthy fulI-terti infant. Priority
Dreloprnent should be assigned to research inkthis area. Fetal

growth-cutwes of normal popnlations should'he
established by.fuee nfultrasonography.VII-12
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.* The growth and deveiopme us.of fetes-that are born
too.soon or too small. Those itn'the too-small
category, or small- for - gestational -age infants
(SFGAIs),1 have tfleir,own outcome curve. Atone

' end of the curve are those.who catch up completely,
and at the other; those "who) never do. There is a
need to investigatethe different pOssible cpsescf
SFGAI including the gestational 4ming and duration
of operation of adverse factors an& to givepriority'
to 'research on intrauterine growth retardation.-

Prenatal growth and postnatal growth-tparticu-
larly of the same individuals. In thi area
research, a selective, longitudinal-study approach
-is appropriate.

sa- Basic mechanismssof prenatal growth involved in
Tetal endocrinology,including research on biochemi-
cal, factors, hormones, inducdit., ''and receptors.
This work should, involve molecular biological
aspects, such as structure-function relationships,
identifications, isolation, and purification of
receptor proteins,. study of tissue inducer-receptbt
kinetics, and:postrpceptor events in regard to

i-further fetal diffdrentiation and growth.

, Factors, in addition to nutrient intake during preg-

f'r
army, such as fetal grbwth factors, maternal nutri-

tiional state-prior 'to pregnancy, maternal smoking,
,dfug or alcohol intake during kegnancy, thero e
of the-placenta as an organ concerned with maternal
infection, maternal-hormonaland ;Immunological
factors, and fetal growth, and particularly its
place in the maternal-fetal complex and its function
in daternalrfetalnutriflon.

Me'

Genetic and hormonal codtrol of the factors regulat-
irtg fetal growth. It is known, foss -instance, that

insulin stimulates fetalf.rowth, but it 'is not known
whether its action is related to sOmatomedin or how
somgtomedim.synthesis and secretion are controlled.

u
'Epidemiological research on early identification of
pregnancies at risk for IUGR.

Critical Periods

It is becoming clear that there are periods in human
growth that are critical for the.-Ailtimate healthy maturation
of specific organs .or tissue.. Insults or lack of, essen-
tials--nutrients, forteraple--can lead'to irreversible
,deficiencies. This is apparently paTticulgrly so in the

.9/
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brain. The is a lack of hard data, on this area, and
research' on critical periods and outcome needs to be sup-
ported. It-appearq that\hormones can exert their'effects
only within a narrow developmental.petiod of time. In
animal models, for example, exposure to altered ratios of
androgens and estrogens for just a few nays in late fetal
life may permanently change sexual behavior patterns later
in life, from male to' female, ors vice versa.' the elucida-
tion of this basic process is just beginning, and there is a
need to understand why and how these hormones and other
tissue organizers ace.-ouly at particular times dUrboi
development. It is important to determine if the hormonal
action can be altereedevtlopmentally by intervention.

CP

Growth failures
. Newly born/infants and children who fail to grow at

normal tates may be unusually susceptible to illnesses of
various kinds, and they may also be more likely to.eXperi-
ence impaired psychomotor and psychosocial development. The
condition is heterogeneous. Contributory causes are.many,
ncluding psychosocial environmental factors, inadequate
utrition, impure water supply, lack of sanitatiOn, perva-
ive chronic and acute infection, as well aftenetic and

hormonal disorders. How these factors operate, singly or
'together,, to cause failure to thrive remains unkfown. In
some casey, abnormally low levels of grawth grmone have
been 'identified; almost dramatically, these low' levels
rebound when such children are removed frdm a deleterious
environment.)

I

-- Of the cohort of 3.3 Million infants born to the United
States every year, about 100,4)00 will fAll.at.af below" the
third `percentile of fleight for age. Of, these children, g.p
organic cause'can,be identified in fewer thae20,000, and
nearly.30,000.will tome fromtssverely deprive4 backkrounds.
In England, social deprivation,has been found to be the most"
common pathological cause of retardedgrowth.11

In 'regard tobiological causes of growth failure, more
research is needed on the large heterogeneoUs group of
childrea.vith NVSS.. With the availability of greater
quantitiesof human growth hormone, clinical trials will'be
'necessary to ascertain dosages and regimens of treatment.V.

Developmental Genetics
There are good and well-documented polyidnic systems in,

human growth and development- -for example:anger ridge
counta, and chromosome inactivation and sexual differentia-

. Patterns 'repeatedly appear suggestint\a

.1"
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'fble.for the X7chrOmosome in female differentiation in the
Fk-chromosome situation, and the effects of X-linked genes
on bone and teeth formation, with a suggestion, too, ref an
effect on the development of tae adipose organ.

o . .

' $

.There are at least 59 major mintants on the 'X-
chromosome.. SoMe alleles are polymorphisms; in partieular
the Xg blood group and three types'of-eolor-blindnns.12
There is a need for longitudinal growth studies'to
dem nstrateithrough,linkage ests with well-established
mar er genes, the nature of borne.inheritdnee of growth
pa erns in'the human.

, .

In more general terms, t re is a lank of data on
deVelopmental genetic factors i abnorMal growth patterns.
Follbwup studies on the outcom of he intrauterine4growth-
retarded fetus-infant, for,exam 1 have not determined
whether such infants have inherite. recessively a metabolic
or an immunological deficiency, in which case other infants'
born to the 'same parents wou,l.d have a higher chance of being.
similarly growth-retarded in utero.

Research in somatic and physiological growth has drawn
froirrelativery unsophisticated'mathematical models fOr
providing information.' The models haVe now been improved
considerably and scan be applied. to developmental geneftc
researth. Mathematical models are needed to identify
nature - nurture controls in human somatic and physiologic
variability.

Obesity
The roles played 6r4peptide neurotransmitters in the

hypothalamu% in controlling hunger, satiety, core body
temperature, thermogenesis, and energy balance of the body''
need attention. Cases of morbid obesity, in;which individ-
uals weigh' more than twice their ideal weight, -should be-

, studied to determine if they represent situations similar to
animal model's of genetic obesity. In dome animal models,
the molecular satiety signal is absent or defective, and in
others, a ptoper signal is-sent but is not perceived by the
brain. The existence of dimilar,genetic defects in some '

caseb.of human obesity sass likely. Research is needed on '

, the control mechanisms that maintain the lipid content of.
fat dells within a narrow range around a mean of 0.4 micro-

,

gram per cell. A search should be mate for the control of
the proliferation of fat cell populations.' Most individuals
mairatain a population of about 30 billion dipocytes,,
but morbidly obese individuals may have 100 billion,or
more. The stimulus for the prtfe'ration of fat cells is
unkdown, but it appears to be related to an ideal fat cell

. 4size. How this fat cell size is monitored by the body;

v.
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eirhei centrally or-peripherallyremains unknown: More
research is iteedeon- differential enzyme activity in
adipocytes of obese and lean fndiviclualsespecially ATP-
ise, thymidine kinase, and lipase.

Developmental Endobrinology
Research 06fild be encouraged in the following areas:

. )

The control of growth. Particular attention needs l4

O i6 be given to control in fetal growth, the hofmonal
factors involved, and control exerted by--the cere-
hral cortex and.the hypothalamus. Attention should'
be given also to the factorp involved in the mid -
growth spurt ar approximately 5 to 6 yeas, Of Age.

Catchup . growth, with special, emphasis on nutritional

and'hvmonal factors that., afflict postnatal growth
rates of premature infants. a

I
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.
Adoldscent growth, in which. profound individual
differences 'eon be .observed in timing,-sequential
events, and rates.of change.) In particular, the
extent and role of changes in levels of neurotrans-
mitters in the brain and hypothalamus during growth.,,

The onset of puberty. Certain parts of the brain
have only recently been characterized as endocrino-,.
logic in nate, particularly ihe.hyipthilamus and'

.

the pineal, orgab. Other!'parts.of the brain- seem :ea
act ap biologic,al clocks that signal tile hypo-.

thalamus when to alter its feedbadk sensitivity to
steroid hormones.

,Growth failure~caused by factors other.than hypo-
pituitarism; for example, by head injUty or
radiation to the head.

The endocrinological, biochemica l, receptor, and
immunological factors that may be involved in
children Who'iall below the third percentile for
size and whose condition is sometimes libeled
"constitut ,tonal growth failure."

The response of, the nedroendocrine system to 'nu- .

tritional, thermal, antigenic, and othdr environ-
mental challenges in fetus, infant,' anA.child ot
various ages.

7 V'

Chemical definition and structure-function studies
of growth factorsj such as epidermal growth factor
(EGF), nerve growth, factor (NGF), and'Oe sdmato,..-

4,
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medin s. It is now known-that gro th hormone exerts
its effects through other insulin-like polypeptides

,.-

calledsomatomesdins A and C which are manufactured
in the liver. Some dwarves, called Laron dwarl./es, -

make growth hormone but no,somatomedins. These
growth factors stimulate DNA sYntliesis and cell
proliferation, but their mechanisms of action are
known'in only a general way.

Mechanisms of Cerebral Control
A promising interdisciplinary venture'involves the

search within the CNS for mechanisms that control a variety
of complex physiological processes. Recent advances 4n
neurophysiology and neuropharmacology have begun to reveal
howthe,CNS regulates eating and drinking behavior, gastra-:
intestinal function, metabslic fuel consumption, fat
storage; body composition, rates of growth, pubertal onset,
sexual behavior, and attainment of final stature and
physique. The Aise of sophisticated experimental techniques
has disclosed the primacy of central control over many of
these apparently peripheral:somatic processes.

. Scientists understand that the locus of the control of
the onset of puberty is not in the sex organs but in the
brain. puberty appears to beginikith rhythmic alterations
in neur frequency that originate within certain
parts of the midbrain and are translated sequentially into
chemical neurotransmitters, polypeptide hypothalamic releas-
ing factors, gonadotropins, and finallyreet steroids.. This
cascade of translation comprise's a hierarchy'of control
which is able to integrate many different kihds of signals
that originate from both outside and inside the body. These
signs ip relate information about such varied functions as
degre# of ambient lighting, nutritional state, level of
thyroid' hormones, and the presence of airborne pheromones.
The search for the central origins of puberty provides
a model for future interdisciplinary studies on the cerebral
control of lactation, nutritional intake, hunger, satiety,
habituation to customary cuisines,' obesity, and anorexia
nervosa. ,

.Good models now exist for the study of mioroelectrical,
neurochemical, and horponal factors both at the cellular and.
molecular, levels. Aesearch on normal and abnormal patterns
,of growth and development at these levels'will illuminate
many currently unknown mechanisms of growth and development.

II. Developmental Behavioral Biology
Developmental behavioral biologyLor psychobiology - -.

includes the study of brain- behavioral relationships. that
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'mediate social, emotional-affective, and sensory-perceptual
behaviors. 'Genetic, biochemical, physiological, and hor-.
monal bases of developing behavior are included as well as
certain disease states. Six broad subject areas are repre-
sentative of, and encompass, behaviorll biology, as follows:

O

Plasticity of developing neural 'tissue and..its
relationship to behavior;

Sensory development and biological growth;

Brain mechanisms and motor development;

Electrophysiological correlates of cognitive devel-
opment;

Psychohormonal influences on development and

. Developmental behavioral genetics.'

PlasticIty'of Developing Neural Tissue

Current State of the Science

Research has shown that plasticity rather than rigidity
is the general rule of brain structure. Early studiea.in
this area were conducted mainly with rodents, but more

4 recently, many small mammals, primates, and-humanahave been
used as subjects.13 Various environmental and other
factors at particular periods of iarly development have
been shown to have general and lasting effects on brain
structure.

Research in the*last decade has focused upon:. the
brain's susceptibility to alterations from*specific environa-
mental influences during different periods of development;

. the sequential nature of the timing of events; the range of
possible behavioril outcomes; the specific brain structures
altered; and the nature of developmental structura/ mecha-
nisms involved. The structureof the corpus callosum of the
mature rat with a history of squint, for example; is Iarge
and diffuse. The characteristics are similar to thoilbund
in the corpus callosum of immature rats. In a wide variety
of organisms, a number of specific neural-behavioral4devel-
opmental relationships have been thofFn. There id.aidevelop-
mental decline, for " example,example, in the number of dendritic
spines in the striate cortex of the visually deprived monkey
at 9 months' postnatal. age. Similarly, it has been sug-
gested14 that humans with trisomy'21 show no developmental
pruning of dendritic spines with age. In addition, the
failure of the human fetal cortex to invaginate appefirs to

.



result in systematic alterations in cortical cells. With
the use of Golgtbstaining and measures of spininess, general
brain pathology in 'human ,retardates has been showo..159 16
Alterations in human albipo visual sensory areas have been
Similarry shown.V

. 0

4-11 general, most demonstrations of a relationship
between specific brain environment and sensory-behavioral
develoPment have occurred In sensory' or motor neural tisr,
'sues, These results hive yielded fairly exact developmental
'specificati ns of the range of environmental effects on
sensorimoto viors. Also, in such cases; localized
specific changes in brain morphology as well as more general
changed in tissue parameters have teen described.

Directions for Future Study

For the most part, animal resec4ch applied to analo-
gouti-hUman cases has provided the specific neural models;
mechanisms, and morphology involved in developmental
environmental-behavioral relationships. This circumstance.
suggests the need for an approach to the study of develop-,

mental brain-,,behavior relationships. Secific'disorders
could be.examined anatomically in light of existing animal
models. Discrepancies in structure between human and, animal
modelsyshould be reexamined: (a).with regard to the evolu-
tionary history of the species', (b) with a variety of
.dissection techniques, and (c) across a range of environ-
mental rearing conditions. "

Behavior-brain relationships other than-those from
gross' deVelopmental disorders can also be examined. It
has mice, for instance, that abnormal migra-
tion Cells can lead to poor hippocampal organization.18
Variations in behavior in these mice.need not necessarily be
°considered clinical. Brain assays of patients, particularly
of SensaVy and motor areas that involve known functions, in
conluncticln developmental histories and analogous
animal` models, may provide significant data in this area.
Since few exact developmental models of brain malleability
have originated solely-from human brairr-behavior.demonstra-,
tiona, the ,incorporation of animal models is essential.

Additional normal developmental anatomical data in
animals, and especially in humins,19 should be collected'
with available standard techniques, stored, and made avail-
able for easy dissemination.°

_Increased effort should be directed toward work with
'rh4us monkeys. Aey are hot significantly more costly thin'
other models, are easily. manipulated behaviorally, and have
excellent `anatomy for tudy vis-a-vis humans.

'

4v.
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Sensory Development and Biological Growth

Current State of the Science

Recent research findings in developmental psychophysics
include demonstrations of *human infant visual preferences
and of brain - environment - behavior developmental interactions
in animals. Convincingmethodologieeifor developmental
sensory assessment have emerged concomitant with demonstra-
tions of developmental environmental influences,on sensory
phenomena of clinical significance.20 -23 In humans, sight
and heefinig,, primarily in infancy and childhood, have
received the most recent and successful attention of
researchers.

'It has been demonstrated thatfhe very -young human
.infant selects visual patterns of a certain fize and den-
sity. Related research developments include: the.descrip-
tion of brightness increment thresholdi; the4demonstration
Of the early presence of color visioni2t the demonstration
of visual acuity and some indication of its development;,the
elucidation of developmental functions and increasing sensi-
tivity to contrasts from birth to 1 year;25 and study of
developniental specification of spherical and astigmatic
errors and stereopsis. Early astigmatism, strabismus, and
()tiler developmTital optical errors have been related to hu-
man and animal development and clinical interventions.26,27
A variety of convergent methodologies has been used to allow
exact and appropriate developniental diagnosis.

The application of brainstem-evoked potentials,' used
developmentally in conjunction with behavioral measures, has
provided, within a clinical setting, an assessment of audi-*

.

tory frequency thresholds by age.28

Directions for c'uture Study

`Large, longitudinal samples measuring visual acuity,
binocularity, astigmatism, and the full contrast sensitivity
functions should be collected, especially between birth and
6.years--a peridd in which normative data are scanty--to
establish narmal variability and possibly more subtle
predictors than heretofore ,possible. ",The predictive value
of low or midrange spatial frequency loss, for'example, is
related to some pathologies, such as_multipleisclerosis2L
and certain spherical errors." When these deviations in
vision are developmentally manifest,is unknown. Temporal
as well as spatial frequency responses for. vision should be

Child and described more accurately.

Adolescent
Development Thecollecti n of anithal, especially primate, deiTelop-

mental behavioral visual sensory data should continue, since
VII.20 they hayes proven to be parallel to human adult data.31

2'
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Moreover, changes in braih structure with early visual
manipulation can also be studied. Appropriate instrumenta-
tion and dodif&cation of instruments, for early developmental
visual assessment should be encouraged.' Collaborative
cross-disc iplanary investigations involving sensory psy-
choldtists, clinicians, human pathologists, and animal,

.researchers have been fruitful and should be encouraged.31/

Auditory-evoked. esponses, validated behaviorally,
could 'provide a means to. assess exact auditory45Sychophysi-
cal fundtions. Also, developmental psychophysical investi-
gation of.smell, taste, temperature, touch, pain, and the
vestibular and proprioceptive senses is needed. ,Knowledge
of sensitivity of the developing organism in these modali-
ties has become important in socioeconomic areas relating to
'tress, early parent-child bonding, nutrition and obesity,
emotionality, and individual developmental differences in
such sensitivities. There are no human data on most of
these modalities between the first 6 months.and school age.

A number of research reas fn perceptual develop-
ment are particularly promising. Perception of events,33
relationships of figures to background and principles of
grouping,34 and perception of number35 are examples of
processes that, during infancy, may lie close to the sensory
neural substrate underlying simple rather than
cognitive detectors.

Brain Mechanisms and Motor Development

Current State-of the Science

Although few data exist relating specific brain loci to
specific motor behaviors, developmental behavior norms are
available,36 as well as data on certain individual differ-
ences. Concern has recently shifted towards emphasis on
the mechanisms of moor skills and also on the extent to
which ,a wide variety of individual differences in motor
skills influenced the indi'vidual's adaptation to his envi-
ronment.37-39 The way in which an individual%simultaneous ly

performs a different task for each hand, for example, is, a

complicated function of individual biological differences itn
interhemispheric interaction.39 040 Developmental mechanisms
of motor acquisition have been studied in ways that allow
inferendes_apout relative hemispheric contributions to these
processes, 41,42 but more information is needed on such
subtle interhemispheric mechanisms.

Poor performance on skilled motor tasks can relate to
other developiental problems; Pool readers do not do
well on bimanual tasks and show, more mirror movements even
if they have a 'normal overall IQ. Children with agenesis of

31
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the corpus callosum show similpr behavioral effects. Early
soft neurological signs' ?that is, signs not fully associated
with neurological 4eficits)43-4) are felt by some re-
searchers to be all motoric in nature, with about one-half
of them becoming pathological only if they persist beyond a
certain age. Since satisfactory longitudinal studies have
not been conducted, how these soft signs. relate to later
behaviors is unknown.

-'' Ewinerine disturbances, such as a high' potassium -low
.1F

calcium bal-aoce, in-develoRitts infants and 4ildren can
cause disorganize&motor-Dafierna/. The same disoiganization
is found in infants with hyperbtlirubinemia. The long-term
effects.on learning of being in pvtlonged states of this ,

kind have not. been closely studied.

.
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Recent attempts have been made to categorize the"
.\ spontaneous movement patterns (stereotypes) observed in
\developing infants."' This approach is different from

the reflex elicitation methods used in the past36 and is-7
rooted in current ethological theory Concerned with action
patterns,at different levels of the brain at different,
stages of development.

Stereotypic behaviiir patterns provide a new way 'to
describe developing human motor behavior theoretically. The'
patterns are often repetitive and invdluntary. A new
approach to the description of- both voluntary and involun-

..tary-mptor activity stems from work in physical biology.47
This work has been extendedto the developmentof motor
behaviof.48 Basically, motor activities are liMited by
such constraints, as length of various limbs or operation of
joints. The constraints change developmentally, in ecologi-
cally valid ways: Only a beginning has been made,-however,
in, describing in this framework the developmental nature and
norms of-` mOtor skills humans..

Directions for ,(Future Study

Developmental, normative human data on simple and
coMplex voluntary and involuntary motor activity should be
collected. The importance of thesedata stems from specific
theories of motor development that are being applied to
humans for the first time- The theories (ethological,
physical, biological!) allow. a new, more general, and exact
specification of motor development and offer a.tie to brain
maturation.

pie

High-speed photographic
can be used to investigate
synergistic relationships of
Sensleivity of these displays

.40

and computer analytic displays
the deiTelopment of real-time
diverse motor activities. The
to rapid and minute changes in

32
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motor coordination could provide access to the nature of
subtle motor development in bothinormal and clinical, cases.
Modeling of these acpivities can be greatly facilitated
through, the development of appropriate,computer graphics
procedures,

, 4 ,
. Support, should be given to studies of motor development

that jo beyond behavioral norms and are related to brain
mechanisms, including metabolic and'endocrine factors
underlying normal and abnormal states. Longitudinal obser-
vations of varying duration should be made to ensure an
understanding of the effects, &f lack of motor activity on
human development in normal and'disease cases. Norms for
naturally occurring biological groups should be established
for complicated motor tasks. More followdp studies should
be conducted/on infants with soft'signs. eirstematicre-
search on the development of. simple and complex human
behavior patterns may fit in.well with developmental
data of experimental biology.

i
Understanding the' cerebellum's functions is crucial

i theoretical,models of the-brain's mediation of motor
activity. Direct relationships between .cerebellar func-
ioning and behavior'can probably be best accomplished with

the.use of known'clinical cases of abnormal cerebellar
functioning. '-

,

Detailed in utero ultrasonographic examination of
developing motor patterns in normal.and abnormal cas uld
be of clinical and theoretical significance.

F

Electrophysiological Correlates
of Cognitive Development

Current State of the Science
0 'A

Under a wi riety of tasks; electrophysiological
measures can be. obta ne' that index distinct brain cor-
'relations with c processes. Recognition memory,
selective attentio arc behavior, and expectancy have
repeatedly been shown to correlate with distinct components
in'the brain's eleCtrica\activity..49 A sPariotemporal
mapping of the brain's activity involvinithese processes

-has been documented in adults. Electrophysiological mea-
sures have recently been used to study the developmental
nature of these cognitive processes.

.

Recording. of electrophysiological responses has e
number of advantages:, (a) it -reveals stinct patterns of
the brain activity to task performa ce and reflects the

,participation of specific brain regions to given task condi-

* o
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tions; (b) it id efficient in obtaining data relative to
behavioral methods, in particular with infanth and small
children; (c) the development of.cognitive processes can be
assessed throughout-the entire lifespanIn humans using
identical tasks:; (d) scalp recordings are nonintrusive and
can measure the temporal course of mental processes on the
order of mikIlAeconds--much more rapidly than,can behavioral
methods; arici(e) abnormal as well as normal brain unction-
ing can be detected with approPriate measures ich has
clinical potential, especially for infante and youngchil-
dren where accurate and reliable assessment methods are
needed.

Traditionally, brain activity has been measured under
two .experimental conditions--background electrical activity,,'
recorded in an electroencephalogram (EEG)-while the subject
is usually resting. or asleep, and evoked potentials (BPs),
when the brain responds to an external probe stimulus, such
as a flash of light. Most developmental studies have been
limited to small samples. In addition, laboratories have
differed in the application of stimuli and electrode place-
ments, and in analysis of data. 'EffOrts are underway to
establish standards for,,the collection, analysis, and
publication of electrophysiological data.50,51

A.

-One of the advances in developmentsk elecirophysiology
has been the determination, based on large samples of
children, of quantifiable developmental norms (population
means and,atandard deviations) for EEG data52 and for EP
data.53)54 They have been collected while children are in a

1 passive "state. A recent research program55 is investigating
the normative base of more active EP tasks. In addi-
tion, 'the quantitative EP measures are being analyzed in
Conjunction with standard psyqhometric IQ measures and
onutritional info tion to provide a more integrative view
.of brain-behavior outcomes/ Preliminary results suggest a
possible relation \between abnormally high levels of lead and
difficulties id in llectual _and brain functioning.

Because of the difficulties of data collection, devel-
opmen;a1 research with infants is scanty and with pre-
schoolers almost nonexistent. Electrophysiological study of
the development- of-memory and attentiOn-during infancy ,and
its relation to, 'subsequent cognitive development has .

.puter systems,ems, calibaonand-analysis procedures should be

Directions for Future Study

sterted.56#57

electrophysiological data"collection and analysis. With the
decreasing cost and increasing efficiencies of small com-

rti-

Procedures should be standardized for developmental

. -
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standardized for all researchers. In addition, regional\
facilities should be onsidered to gather.subitantial\data,
bases through the colledtion of developthental norms across.a.-
wide range of.l.tasks, provide services for individiial re-
searchers, and serve as a data network, center for t)e
storage and transmission of data between laboratories: .

Developmental norms should enccimpass s convergent
'perspective and incorporate data from other areas, such as
the IQ measures and nutritional -norms. Since it s essen-
tial that these data be accessible in.i form th t can be
used by individual researchers, there is a need for a data
bank network centered at regional. facilities. :

Along with the atanciardlzation process; research
effortsshoilld be devoted .to particular subpoimlations
of infants and children, such 'be Down syndrome children
and children with learning disabilities. By adding-the
results from more active challenges to results obtained
during riore passive conditions, .a neurometric assessment
maybe conducted that identifies specific deviations in
brain Dinctioning. .

Targeted dimensions of the electrophysiologibal corre
lates of cognitive functioning should include such areas as
the developmental changes of sele6tive attention, memory,
kinguiatic comprehension, and expeetancy.58 A large elec-
trode .ray covering the 6.candaa 19 areas, of- the EEG

46.
montage could Yield tisk-td-task alterations in the spatio-
temPoral characteristics of developmental brain functioning.,
In addition, the incorporation of recent apRlications of
single trial analysis ot EP data in infants. and young,
children clay result in shorteningtexperimental sessions.l.
Testing sessions of a reasonable length will result ii more

.cliniCally useful applications oL\electrophYsiological.
measures for infants and preschool children.

Psychohormonal Influenceion Development
4

Current State offthe Science r9'
.1

Until the 1960s, research on psychohormonal interac-
tions with behavior and behavioral development was concerned
mainly with%the influence of sexual' and maternal factors and
was conducteit almost entirely on rodents." More recently,
developmental p.sychohormonal interactions with behavior have
been examingd in a range of speciea;f including humans, and
research has focused onta greater variety\of behaviors.61
There hastbeen an increasing interesein cross-species
comparisonaand the application of animal psychohQrmonal
models to human pfienomena.62-65 An increasing.fncus in
these crOss-species compaiisons has teen on sexual and

4
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maternal behaviors, esPecially.on the mechanisms of maleness
' anefitaleness. A far larger ,range of sex differehces has

been examined,'pafticularly concerning humans.65-67
os.

Masculinizatlon (external genitals altered and no
development bf ovarian cycles} has been demonstrated in
young female guinea pige,68rwith,no reversibility of these
.effects with subsequent 'administration of estrogtns and
pDogesteone. It was, condluded'tharthe early hormones had

the brain's structure. The,conelusion has now been
anatomically deannstrated. 4 k

1;

'Prenatal mappnlinization h4. been demonstrated in rats
eh a result of a;numbgx of 'conditions 'involving exposure to
male hormones;. including the simple condition of a maschlin7
ized46ale fetuq developing-between two male fetuses during'
the fetal period:69 The'behaviore that develop postnata3ly
in prenatally masculinized,animals may occur without any
unusual concurrent hormonal support.' It is likely that the
presence of, psychohormones during specific periods of fetal
development can Permanently affect, the structure of the
braintMkis alteration willgreatly bias th%hature of the
individual's latei perceptual anlearning experiences. It
has been shown," for example, that a fledgling male bird

4 who does not yet sing, when exPbbed to'a particular dialect,
will subsequently sing that dialect as anadult iftestos-
tdrone. wApreserit at his* initial exposure to the dialect.
In general, the basic pattern of and predisposition towards
human sexual behavior, appe'ars, atileaet in part, to be
determined in the bfiin as 1r result of early hormonal
expointe. In many:respects, these early prenatal influences
take'Recedence over concurrent inflUences, hormonal and(or)
behavioral, during infancy and childhood.

.

l/1

Directions for Future Study -
O Research to date has facus%d on studies if the bio-

chemistry ,and anatomy of ,intracellular, dxtracEllular, and
14re global variations in brain structure as a fpnction of
hormonal levels. It is 'important now-to tOcus.on behavioral
effects. In humans, careful developmental measurement
shouldpbe undertaken to establish tht exact variation in
psychottirmones that' are present at each age. Independently,
species-specific or universal developmental changes 'in human
behpviot should be collected. Correlations should be
examined between thede two sets of &Ito. Animal research
should contribute general principles t' <test observations
and correlations In humans.. Mammalian and priiate models.
should not be conpidered the only ones of value for, human
applications. Studies of .insect metamorphosis., ,for example;
have shown that hormones can inhibit development until a
.specified tine.

/
',
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Emphasis Ihould also be placed on research on the
interaction between hormonal Influences.on physical changes
andthe manner-in which these physical changes interact to
determine the nature of an individual's experiences with the
vdkd. TD..it process is evident in the development of gender
role. --gender identity is determined 'in part by an interac-
tion between the individual' perception -of his physical
structure- and his interactions 4ith the social world.65
Also since some recent animal evidence shows male-female
differences in certain brain nuclei, research.on.human
developmental anatomy may confirm evidence of male and
female anatomical brain str ctures.

Studies on.psych ormonal effects on human behavioral .
evelopment shduld end beyond gender-specific behaviors.
rtisol, for exampl , has been shown to be a potent indica-

tor of stress 41 rats, monkeyst And other mammals, and its
level may reveal forms of stres's that are different from
wham cane assumed from other indicators.71

0

DeVelc\pmental Behavioral Genetics
Current State of the Science

Behavidra.14genetics research expanded rapidly-during
the past decade./2 In human'beilavioral genetics, twin and
adoption studies are increasing. Studies have continued in
the area of the single gene and chromosomes., For (wimple,.
Tour ette syndrome, triph involVes symptoms such as temper
outbursts, echolalia, and muscular tics., is being eluci-
dated-. The genetics have been established7-and work is
under way on mechanisms. Other emotionally or intellec-
tually debilitating syndromes include at least 2.00forms'
of mental retardation that can be, caused by single genes,
and:biore are being 'identified.

A second and proOinent line of inquiry isthe statisti-
cal study in large populations of the effects of manipula-
tions of the environment on individual differences in
behavioral reaction. Reactlon'can involve complex traits
based on, underlying. singlet' or pol "ygenic mechanisms.
R.4cently', study of normal Individual variation hag made use
of developmental adoption studies. Adopt&i Children have
shown increases in.: IQ bur do not reach the mean IQ of
biological children rested in the same. family, nor does
theirqQ,correlate with.a4optive parents, or with A benefi.....
cial environment beyond A'moderate threshold.73

4.

Examination'of male/female differences is also under
' way, which uses neithezopediiree nor adoption strategies,
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but careful. analysis of brother/sister comparisons on.
'course grades? aptitudes, and allocation of resources. 73

Genetic studies of human developmental behavior often
attempt' to identify individuals who Eqe the biological
sources)(probands) of such complex traits as hyperactivity,
intelligence, height, or even criminality, that may be
familially transmitted. The underlying responsible genetic
factor in the latter instance may result in either poor
control of impulses or inability to modify behavior in
response to punishment.

Directions for Future Study

Attention should be"focused on the reaction range of
normal as well as abnormal individuals, for simple and for
complex,traits.- Techniques such ass adoption studies, in
addition to pedigree studies, are necessary to describe
reaction range developmentally.

'Attention should be,focused on detailed descriptions
of environmental differences in reaction range studies, such
as adoption or sex difference studies. Examination of
complex traits,, such as criminality, sex, or intelligence,
qhould continue and should focus on simpler,-,underlying
domponents.

Developmental quantitatille models that take into
account normal and abnormal individual differences in
reaction to environmental interventions need to be
developed. Every effort should be made to support large,
suitable samples, representative of the entire popula-
tion variance, for this research.

Developmental behavioral geneticists must receive
training in a variety of subjects, ranging from psychology
to biology to quantitative methods.

III. Learning and Cognitive Development
The influence_of Jean Piaget on the study of cognitive

development was dominant during the 1970s, particularly in
the early part of. the decade. Since his early work, many
research questions have been clarified, and concern has
shifted from repeated demonstrations of what children and
adolescents are not capable of doing, because of limited
capacity, to what they are capable of doing, given differtnt
and perhaps more itppropriate task situations and,(or):

bmore, subtle dependent measures. 'The metaphor has been
increasingly the "competent' infant;, child, or adolescent".

.
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In a second major shift there,has been less concern
with the identification orexplication,of structural' aspects
of thinking presumed to be used by.the child, and greater,
attention to the content of knowledge or skill to'be ac-
quired and to the performance and learning factors involved
in those acquisitions.

Also, a reexamination of traditional issues in the
psychology' of learning is in progaess and is occurring in
tandem with a more sophisticated analysis of cognitive
activity in general and of children's developing cognitive
skills in particular. Is the child just a small human
learner, a "universal ovice, who is generally less'experi-
enced, and hence,, less likely to be successful in a wide
variety of tasksl- Or are tre truly "developmental" limi-
tations on that the child can do and(or) learn at particular
triods?

Nature of Developmental Acquisitions

Complex Cognitive Learning
tent State of the Science 4,

Basic questions in this area are: What components of
performance of complex cognitive dttivity can be identified?
Which of them are most,central to development? How are they
acquired?

Researth has proceeded on two separate but related
levels. First, there have been a large number of.stUdies
that identify important, previously ignored components of
performance. In'early stages of this research the Pole of
memory was called the transitive inference task.74 In the
standard interpretation of this tisk, young children were
seen as poor reasoners because they-were'UnitblE to judge
that if A >B, \and B>C, then A>C. Upon investigation, how-
ever, it was `discovered that many of the subjects also

'failed to recall the AB and BC relationships. In a more
recent study,,a strategy rather"than a process was identi-
fied. Research on "empirical rule-assessment" demonstrated
that :it is possible to classify children and'addlescents
according to Piagetian tasks solely on the bests of the
pattern of. their errors.75 Knowledge of content as an
information-processing component has been described in a
demonstration that skilled child chess players have 'a.better
memory for chess poditions than unskilled sdult chess
players.76 These exampXes are from a large literature an
the role of specific factors in the performance of complex
cognitive tasks. Basic fesearch on such topics as memory
development represents a crucial component of this approach.

39
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The second leyel; on which there has. been less re-
search, is what has been called "aggregative models.."77
These. models attempt to diescribethe processingof informs-,
tionjthrough-more than one component of the systed. This is
a complex enterprise, and Most effort thus far has focused
on forffial*zed tasks. It appears increasingly important to
have in adequate model of complex performance prior to
highly accurate, specification of key developmental compo-
nents. This need is being recognized in research onthe
acquisition of reading skills. The act of reading involves'
not only simple processes, such as.word decodingand!seman-
tic retrieval,but also complex skills, such as story recall
and compkehension monitoring. Since these and manyotheri
components are central to the task, how each operates and is
acquired, and how thepare interrelated should be known.

A-third research area is concerned with individual
1ifferences as dley interact with - developmental issues. It
includes identification of differences in normal as opposed
tp poor or disabled readers, and more generally, the role
.that, individual differences at the component or6aggregate
level play i influencing performance on complex tasks.
Individual differences have been.observed, but a consistent
picture of t e overall source of 'such differences has not
yet emerged.

( ,

1

Direions fclr Future Study,
S

All Of the components of the learning pzocess sh d.

be examined simultaneously in order-to achieve insight in' o 0
the process of learning a particular task. It is crucia*to
investigate sufficiently rich and complex cognitive learning
questions in order for findings to be generalizable.

Three kinds of research on children's learning and
cognitive development need attention.

t
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1. Ansimportant area is the identification of perform-
ance Components of complex cognitive activity as
well as the learning components. Studies that
address the quest1on of how such components are
acquired, either natually or through direct train-
ing, should be encouraged mnd should address the
matAler, in which the acquisition Of these components
contributes to overall siaress on the targeted
ability. They should also be addressed to tJe
acquisition of skills of suffi ent_intrinsic

. interest, both theoretical and pr tical, to merit
concentrated research att40io
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2. Studies that validate' the construct of thesis
components are needed. The.ogeration of theoreti-
cally pipilar components in ditferent tasks should
be examined. Validity studies should -also examine
the connection between different levels of skill on
the component and skill on the.,complex task of
which it is theoretically a part.

. 3. Studies are needed that go beyond the examination
of hypothesized components in isolation, and
develop and test aggregative models of the complete
skill under investigation. Broad, multivariate
models .are necessary to identify the relative
importance of the various components and inter-

,

4ctions.among the components.
-

dogaitive Monitoring .

Current'State of the Science

Although a number of proposed components of skilled
activity have received attention, one that has

of terh.been singled out is "metacognition"-.--that is, the
individual's knowledge of .his/her own cognitive 'processes.
Highly related are such consfructa as, the "executive moni-
tor,"'or,ontrol processes. This construct focuses on the
individual's conscious control of his/her own information -
,processing activities, aid particularly on' the coordination
of p'r'ocessing, strategy, and'knowledge to achieve the most
effestive performance. 'The construct is conceived of as a
highelr7oNer.skill in thinking than, 'say, retrieval from
memory., in that it guides vhe retrieval in such a way as to,
be as effective as possible.

,

The develOgment of metacognitive activity has been
examined.". The major foas to,date has been on "meta-
memory," although there has also been exploration Of such
compdnents as "metaattention" and "Itetalinguistic aware -
ness. ", Much Of the research has concentrated on'the demon-
stration that s.uch components actually exist` and are
identifiable, on devising measures that can isolate the
ccepanenti, and on'developmental changes,

I

t, X6ections for Future Stay .,

. ' Studies are needed:on the causal relationship between
metacognitive ability and skilleecognit performance to
`determine if metacognitive ability can be ac uiredTthrough

..-training.

e
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Intellectual Socializatioh

Current State of the Science

Specific research questions can be summarized in three
. broad formulations: How do formal and informal socializa-
tion practices influence children's learning and cognitive
development? How do different socialization practices among
families or social groups lead to differences in cognitive
development? And what are the expectations of, adults
about the cognitive development of children of different
ages, and how do these expectAtions affect children's
learning and development?

Research has been conducted .on the first two ques-
tions. 79 A number of important differences have been
observed in socialization practices, but it has proved
difficult to associate,them with specific cognitive out-
comes. Early informal intellectual socialization in the
home appeard to be far more copcordant with'formal sociali-
zation.in the school for middle-income,nonminority children
than for others. Evidence suggesting that much of the
latter group's difficulty in school and afterwards is
traceable to discordant socialization practices deserves
additional attention. This need is especially important in
light of the numerous demonstrations of the effect of
adult expectations on children's learning .80

Directions forguture Study

Specific connections between socialization practices
and particular cognitive acquisitions should be-identified.'
Both observati4nal studies In natural contexts and training -
studies may be appropriate.

It .is importanCto identfty strategies that children
use in changing-from one set of social expectations to'
another, particularly in the case of a discordant transi-
tion,,such as a child entering a school that is culturallydifferent from the home. What "unlearning" as well as
learning must occur for him/her to succeed or cope?

- V.
Varieties of Content To Be Acquired'. ,
Cognitive Development as the Acquisition of Culturer
Current State of the Science

Research on cognitive maturity is Important to wider-
standing general principles,of cognitive development and
children's learning., A useful perspective is to regard the
achievement of culture as the principal goal of cognitive
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development and to regard. "mind" as a cultur. achievement.

Psychologists81 and anthropologists82 ha estudied
cognitive enculturation. Recent research has d..onstrated
the interrelatedness of cognitive developmental th:..ries and
findings to formal school learning. They have al .o demon-
strated that these.theories do not apply to indiVid :ls with
limited exposure to formal'leariling situat ns. Such
research also shows that categories for cogn ion are not
necessarily applicable to all culturgs.83

Directions for Future Study

Cross - cultural work should continue. Differences
within the society should be examined from the perspective
of enculturation., Of particular importance is a need to
focus op the theory-that an individual who is'cognitively
incompetent within' the culture of the standard school,
setting might ,be quite competent in the culture of his/her
home immunity. , Discovering the basis of this competence,
particularly-as it might be made relevant to current school
and career settings, is important.

Cross-cultural studies should be performed from,
an anthropological perspective. Of special importance ig
understanding bow children deal with culturally imposed
cognitive demands of the standar&classroom when their prior
enculturation is divergent.

Structure of Knowledge
.Current State of the Science' -

Central to understanding the apolitisition of a new skill
or knowledge is an understanding of its structure.84,85
The understanding of structure is a prtrequisite for liter-
acy, basid quantitative skills, and communication skills.

Research on scientific reasoning tasks has suggested
that greater .specificity About partial achievements of a
cofiponent of culture is needed.75 The process of moving
-from little 'or no knowledge, to partial knowledge, to
mastery must ultimately.be traced in terms of the nature of

.the structure of.that knowledge. o r

441

Directions .for Future Study 4'
Studies that elucidate the nature of knowledge within a-,

particular field should beencouragea, including specifics
tion of -fragmentary or incomplete knowledge, since the
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latter is germane to developmental studies. Research in-
this area will require interdisciplinary efforts.

Social Cognition

Current St-ate of the \Science

Social cognition overlaps with social and persOnality
development, and it is'an important area. A descriptive'

'data base-has been produced on empathy, egocentriam,,role
taking, friendship, and social problem-solving.86,87

O

Directions-for Future Study

Social cognition in action rather than in laboratory or
paper-anct-pencil tasks should be examined., The highly
reflective aspects of many current tasks may hot readily
tcharacterize on-line Social cognitive activity, in which the
monitoring of others' activities requires considerable
processing. A major question'to address is how social
cognition develops in social contexts.

A beqlr understanding is needed of the' kind' of infor-
Mfition processing that occurs in social cognition. Applica-
tion should,be made of research findings in both social
psychology and cognitive 'psychology. One promising example

. is concerned' with episodic memory and the use of scripts,
-plans, goals, and story structures. Another is concerned
with attribution theory, within which a number of important
questions _related to social cognitive \ development arise.

Affective and Motivational Influences
, °

Current State of the Science

(
There is a ack of data on the'role of affective and

t Llmo, ivational fa tors in children's cognitive activity. If
. An ,executive- monitor of aome.sort -successfully all,odates-.

..resources to a cognitive problem; part'of.the monitoring'
.. must be decisions about where to alldcate'resoureits. 'Some,

.
, 'current work on learning disabilities hag focused'Ona.ieen-,, .:

, tional deficits.88 For many children with A history of' ','

.difficulty: on complex cognitive,tasks, attentional prOblems
"'may in fact be basedlupon an unwillingness to engage' cogni-
tive abilities as successfully'as they) otherwise might. On

. a general level, studies have been undertaken 'on the devei-
.ropment of mastery motivation in children and its 4lation-
ship'to cognitive achievements, and have, demonstrated
apparent monotonic declrni through the school years in
motivation'to master ichook learning.8g The implications

.
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"of this finding for learning and for cognitive theories of
development are significant.

.Directions for Future Study
f

Basic definitional and descriptive research is needed
to identify the nattlre of affective and motivational frame-
works surrounding cognitive - accomplishments in childhood.
How do they develop, and do the relationships change as a

among, children develop, and n what ways do they affect
function of development? do differences in motivation

children's intellectual development° and performance?

.40
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Specific Developmental Periods

I n f a n c y

Current State of the Science

Two scientific advances have fostered rapid growth in
the knowledge of infant perceptual and cognitive develop-
ment. One is the refinement of measures, such as heart
rate deceleration and acceleration, and eye movements, that
allow even very young infants to "tell" -what information
they are or are not processing and with what effort. The
second is the ,extension of this methodology to. look at
"higher" levels of cognitive activity as well as more basic
sensory activity.94 .

Directions for Future Study

There ,is an insufficient understanding of how much
the infant can do. Continuing-discoveries have Liven
insight intd the "competent infant," and studies should
be continued./-

Childhood'
Current ,State of the Sdience

Insights have resultd from research/that gives
careful attention to the kinds of responses young ,children
are capable of and that finds ways to allow them to shOw
their competencies. Childhood is an important period of
cognitive .development in that it represents the transition
kroni. a sensory-motor7based cognitive system to one that
is symbOlically based. It has been examined from the
perspecitliie of language development, but has only
recently been 'studied for t e development of other 'skills.%
U.psuspected areas pf,ro ttence have bee4 identified,

,
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including number development,91 communicative abilik,92 and
memory development.93

Another relevant area of competence is perceptual-motor
development. The queion of the enduring effects of early
perceptual experience continues to be a fruitful approach,
particularly in speech comprehension; and recent investiea-
tions-that apply more sophisticated .theories of motor
behavior to the study of motor development have produced
insights into the organized nature of skill acquisition.47

Directions for Future Study

% The recent, emphasis on the competence'of'children has
been productive, and continued study of the range of
their skills is necessary. Exploratory studies should be
encouraged on development other than language-development,
as should continuing research to provide%a deScriptive data
base in areas already, being worked on. Esuecially to be
encouraged are analyses of perceptual motor development,
particularly as these. analyses connect with more perceptual
orientations and their development.

Adolescence
Current State, of the Science

During preadolescent and eagly-adolescent years,
individuals becoMe more facile with complex abstract reason-
ing, and such reasoning'is increasingly expected of them in
school settings. A refinement of definitions of abstract
thinking and an impraveMent of.iethods of 'assessing that
abilyty, together with the descriptive data base,, enhance
the Oospects-of understanding more about the acquisition of
these.skills.

0

Directions for Futur Study

The transitio from concrete-based reasoning to ab-.

stract, formal aft ysisis.critical,:especially since formal
analysis is required by aktechnolOgically oriented culture.
Existing data indicate that probably not much more than half
of the adult pops ation ever become adeqUately skilled- in
this kind of thinking. Qpe of detailed analytic tools makes
it likely that researchers will obtain an understanding of
both the, su5cessful acquisition of these skills and the

;

reasqns behind failutes to acquire them. It has, been
suggested that there is no a_priori reason to assuOte that
early childhood is a better time for intervention than early,
adolescence,94 And amore detailed understanding of the
adolescent cognitive transitions could,confirm that observe-

:13
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tion.:A concentrated effort to understand the acquisitions
of formal reasoning by some, but not all, adolescents and
adults should be considered a major priority for research.

IV. Language Development and
ComMunication
Majoi changes have occurred in the study of normal

language development. Advances in American structural
.1.inguistics, transformational grammar, genetative semantic
formulations, and pragmatics have had successive impacts.
In linguistics,.advances,in phonology, and in psychology, .

advances in'speech perception have filtered into the work
concerning language and communication ofchildren. In
"addition, tesearchdrs have become sensitive to the range of
linguistic structures and acquisitional processes to be
loynd in languages other than English.

InforMation from studies of children with communication
disorders such as hearing impairments' or severe language

ot4
delays has served to address the question of critical
periods in the acquisition of language.. Research has also /

been directed toward improving rehabilitation strategies
for handicapped children. Efforts with behavior modifica7'
tion have been sometimes combined with linguistic and
psycholinguistic developments. .Research on leading has.
been influenced by Zecent advances in linguistics and *

ysycholinguistics as well As by advances in: the study of
information processing in psychology. .

The "language" of the chimpanzee has been studied with
a focus owthe question: Does language have biological
substrates in the human? That is,,does the ability to learn
and use language depend on'innate abilities specific to 2..

humans, 'Or does it rest, on more general cognitive abilities
.

that may be present.in.other species?

Phonology

Current State of the Science

Phonological development is concerned. with linguistic
phenomena that are subsumed under two subdisciplines:
phonetics, which, independent of a particular language sys-
tem, is the study of the acoustic, articulatory, and percep-
tual aspects of speech sounds; and phonology, which. is

,concerned.with the linguistic relevance of phonetic phenom-
ena within particular languages. Phonological development.
is Studied through'(a)'naturaliptic "diary" studies,of the
longitudinal development.of a singlet child; (b) crois-
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sectional normative studies'of artiCulatory skills, and more
rarely, of.perceptual skills in groups of children; and.(c)
in the' last decade,. controlled laboratoryexamination.of
specific phonological phenomena in .infants and children.

Studies of the *production of -English, speeFh sounds by
children from about 3 to §-years of age show that most
children learn to produce the inventory of speech sounds
during the first 5 to.8 years of life.95,98 Although the
sequence of acqUisition is quite regular for broad classes
of sounds, diary studies show considerable individual
differences in the detdils.of acquisition of sounds with
distinctive features. There is also considerable individual
variability in the production of particular speech sounds as
a function of the phonetic and lexical context in which they
occur, and variation, over time in the production of specif.c
sounds within a word as a function .of the phonological
system as a whole. Research on. the effects of contextual'

.variables on the production of speech sounds and on the role
of a phonological system as'a whole on production of spe-'

sounds is in formative stages.97 Only a few studies
of phonological development in languages other than English
have been conducted, and the relative contribution of
universal and language-specific factors in articulatory
development is not known.

Laboratory studies that examine the "paychologicals.
reality" of distinctilie featare descriptions have investi--
gated the production patterns of normal children and of

0 childreA whose articulation is late.98 Because of the
diffitulty of obtaining reliable data from infants, and
children, the dewelopthent of phonological perceptual skills
has received le attention than -have production patterns.
In, the last .few ye rs, however, several paradigm's have been
developed o test speech' perception skills of infants under

4 1 year of age. Studies with 1- to 4-month-olds indicate
thatOmgpre nguistie infadts, with respect td perceptual
sensitivity to setae acoustic dimensions, show discontinu-
ities that eve cdniistOnt with adult speechrsoundcategori-
zati6n99, and that are independent of exposure to a

10

target languase in. which the particular acoustic .contrast
.

is prepent.10i .It cannot be concluded from these, studieS,
however, that infants are born with special speech percep-
tion mechanisms. Such.sensitivities have been shown in
animals102' and --lhey have also been shown for .nonspeech,
sctunds 103 1,04 Theme findings suggest that -speech
processing utilizesgeneral auditoty psythophysical process-

,

es that are-not in themselves linguistic processe6. It has
been shown, however, that 1-year-old infants have perdeptual
constancy for some speech-sound categories over variations
in, phonetic cantextk, voice pitch, and speaker,identity.105
This work and studies like it provide important infordation.
about the development of selective perceptual skills neces-

, V11;36 sary for phonological Perception. I
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, One of the questions in. current theories is tie
relationship of 'ehildren's phonological perception and °the
ability to produce appropriate speech sounds. Some investi4
gators have foundthat the childperceives, as an adult"
perceives, all-the contrasts of the tar et language' before

production development hegins.A°6, 107 Others theorize
the child as having an internally consistent phonological'
system that is a reduction or simplification of the adat
system. 108,109 Other theories suggest that phonological
perception and., production develop gradually over several
years, \and that in general, perception precedes produc-

r tion.109 111

Problems in studies of speech- sound' identification and
categorization by 1- to 6-year-Old children include statis=
tical adequacy, lick of stimulus control,and inadequate
controls for cognitive and attentional factors necessary for
interpreting fallures.,The evidende suggests that 'there are
developmental changes throughout the first few years in the
child's, ability to differentiate lekical titans on the basis
of distinctiire feeature contrasts. The data, however, are
fragmentary and often contraNiory. As with production,
there may be a general sequence of acquisition, but d=
details are not known and there appears to be a great
of individual variation acpass children. In both perception

,and products n, research on.children between.).8 months aid 3
years of 4e which is the period when the greatest changes
in phonological behavior take place, is limited.

Directions for Future Study . 1. 'or

It is important to conduct longitudidif studies of
.the developmentof phonological perception and production
with groups of children in which rigorous experimental
testing techniques are used in conjunction with natural-
istic observations.

'Computer analysis procedures and analysis -by- synthesis
techniques, used in the study of adult speech, shoUld be
applied to developmental investigations of aiticulation.

' Oross-languagestudies ofIdildren as they learn their
"' first language are needed, in order to help answer impor-

tant questions of theory concerning the role of language-
unfversal phonetic properties and 'of language-specific
properties of phonological development. Studies concerning
phonological developmentof children who are learning more
than onee language are also-imp6rtint. The 'resent introduc-
tion ogilarge immigrantwpopulations to the United States

Child and
creates a need and also an opportunity for careful research. Adolescent

C Development

Phenologidal development beyond the acquisition of
speech-sound inventories should be studied to. show the M11-39
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de lopment of the higher order of Oarganisationihvolved in

)va

c thing and sequencing- soir. It is especially important
that 'such investigations clude studies of the d velopment
of, phonological 'awareness, -for this awareness app re to be
necessary for learniing to read and write-in an alphabetic
system.

_ r\ .
...

Acquisition of Word. Meaning

,Current State of, the Science
Before grammar became °We central issue in language

development, the essence of anguage was generally held
'to be the linguistic sign peri"se--:that.is, the Wdcd. How
children learn that certain slounds have ieanings ankhow
they learn the conceptual pfoperttres by'a stream
of sound, remain central problenie.:- This is 'crete exam-
ple of concept formation, and in' literature adults, word
meaning and concept are often taken to be the same thing.

A prominent theory of 'wordmeaning,,has been .tiv sematr-- tic feature theory,11' deriived from a linguisienpproach
whereby words are grouped for analysis according to semantic

' featuree 'Namely, children 'learn words by including one or
two, features 'ancrgradually adding othes.113 ' A child's

e 1:-'' . initial meaning Tor do , for instance, might be
.

"four-
o' lfgged." The Child would thus apply. dog, to* four- legged.. . ,

-, creatures in general befdre learning more defining features.4 $, cr
,t .t.4., In major-contras tin rajok theory, 114 children define words at

.01 arly'z'etage o4rding to the ,function of the referents,
areirtg emerg s;from abstract to more contextually4 r

pe desiptio

, ,,._ InvektigaAdrs traybc; studied such.: theories and focused?.
on phenokena'Sucil ',as .'verextensions. in,use. Findings
suggest that Wile Oilrren sometimes, apply tcia few semantic
features, itis alsdoCoramon for them tooapply too linany.115

- .2 t . /
Children' a eidT1,y word definitions may tend to be more

perception-pesedgtha.:functiontbaeed, but because marry
things with simil.# lunCtions 'are also perceptually similar,
thin distinct ion .halt;been1 d'ifficult 'tp study., Eventually,
word meanings ingo_lve?botrunCtional and perceptual as-

. tpects116, as well as Apther Ands of nieaning' 13:11? -ReCently,
- . ,investigatashave devoqd,attention to children's context-,

bound, definitl.ons and uses of words.118119- '..', ''
-%,,,,.. , ..-

. . .
Child and Methodological problems have arisen :iri this.ar%a of

.. .. Adolescent study: One problem is that-children not knowing an answer%
Development ' may guess systematidelly_ iortexample, if asked to point to

the .big. member of a* paler or to a little one, even if they-
VII40 have no idea 91f the meanings, they may always' point to the

. 'It
...... - 4- t
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big one. It looks as if they think little and ,bigha e the.
, \same meaning, Wheri in fact they think nothing in part Cufv..

o Such strategies often seem task-specific., and one can get
di'ffer'ent responses to the same words.1-4° This problem
is similar to the problem of children't uses of task-
spedkfic strategies in studies of syntactic development.

Another methodological problem is that Children's
overextensions may result in-an overestimation of the spread

.

of children's word definitions. A child, lot example,
may apply the word "apple4' to a number of round objects. If

-', 1 the child is asked to point to the apple, however," the child
'consistently chooses correctly. 121 This action suggests
that the child appreciates the correct meaning, hut will use
he word inappropriately6if:no better word is available; it
Is also possible that the child is actually encoding some-.

thing like "is like an apple.." :, ,,

The truth maybe even tore s4tle, according to devel -.
e:0 opmeits in prototype theory. Evidence,suggests that young

children's use of words have prediCtable hierarchical struc-
tures from the appropriate referent to reasonable overexten-
sioub.122

It has 'also been found that children use' words .

co refer to particular aspects of fheir current meaning or
refer 'to other similar things.117 Aft' this suggests

o prototypical ogganizations for word meanings; found in fact
in .wo rd meaning for adults! 106 Prototype theory may
provide do important approach to the-study of word acquisi7
tiono along with other studies of how children actually fit,
new words into' an already existing aystem,of meaning. 118

C

',DirectiOna for Future Study

t

"Important areas in the,study.of word means also apply
to research in manyasPects of langdage developme .

The study of language development as embedded in cogni-.
tive development should be encouraged. Although language is
a rich example of compleX cognitive functioning, -language

,and cognitive development have,been studied althOst entirely
. in isolation. Analysis is needed of Whether the c5tegories
emerging in,language development are isomorphic with other,.
cognitive skills.

/ Individual differences in language acquisition should,
also iecave increased attention,123 especially as these are

i

interrelated with,ind fferences'in'other cognitive
skills. ,

Adolescent
Child and

Development
A Research that links 'naturalistic and experimental

' -

. c

methods should be encouraged. s V, VII-41A
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Grammar
Current State of the Science

The study of the process of perceOing the relationship,
of words to each other is based upon Ascriptions of related
"structures of language and the 'eory that the surface
structure of language represents,,O y part of the knowledge
possessed' by a native speaker./

Does a child construct a private system of rules of
grammar that have syntactic strings often far removed from
surface expressions? The child has been pictured as con-
structing 'complex formal rules .lo convert underlying,
strings, called deep structures, into surface structures.
Since the child has to infer syntactic structures not heard,
the supposition,has been made that the child must have
innate linguistic, equipment.

Advances in linguistics and psycholinguistics.have
modified these earlier "transformational" formulationd.
In psychotinguistics, .predictions about developmental
sequende based on transformational models have noebeen
upheld. 12-126 In linguistics, investigators incorporated
semantic,, and eventually pragmatic, factors mote directly,
into their-descriizti_.ori&of grammar. The newer descriptiOns
treated language not only haVing a self-contained formal
setief rules of grammar, but also as haVing semantic and
pragmatic charristics as wel1.12?) 128 Subsequently,
many linguists began to investigate the utility of descrip-
tive grammar that depends less heavily on structure-changing
transformational rules. Regularities in language, formerly
explained,by transformational rules were increasingly
explainedlby other theories. 129-131

A ber of estigators in the area of.language..
acquisillin indepednntly began to use semantically based

41v

approaches, closely related to cognitive, categories, for the
analysis ofarlY speech.132,133' These analyses continue to
be.valid, although recent wqrk has shown that children may
use very small semantic-categories and even rules based bn
the understandineof the grammatical behwfiar of single
words. Although there is still some. controversy, it Seems
.unlikely that highly abstract formal,categories such as
subject and _predicate, or noun and verb, underlie early.
utterances. -23 Nevertheless, cognitive categories and
semantic categories seem highly related, anedescriprive
grammars of children's earliest perception of language cal
be ccistructed without recourse to formal linguistid catee..
gories of the type used by analysts'in.the early. 1.960s or by.
transforMitional analysis. 134

fr
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-Mere has also been an increased interest in pragmatic
analyses. Working backward.from agUlt to child, investiga-
tors have begun to ,identify the role of pragmatic_ analyses
in children's construction of grammatical,phenomena.92,135

c

The child seems not to infer underlying syntactic
strings different from surface strings,.or to use unanalyz-
able abstract fdrmal categories, but rather, to notice
regularities in the relations of surface strings to each
other and in related meanings. Categories' sep to be
constructed by the child for the description of speech on
the basis of general cognitive categories.

- (
Studies of cognitive constraints on the learning of

langu4e hive been of two,kinds: the effects, oftener-al
cognitive information - processing constraints and the con-
straints on the content the child can analyze from speech.
In analyses of:.information-procesang constraints, investi-
gators have attempted to'show, f ample, thatIchildren's
linguistic performance evidences the effects of strategies
like those showitin gental cognitive processing.136 Spe-
cific ally, they have questioned whether the child's limited
short-term information-processing constraints might affect
grammatical analysis and performance .137 Concerning
constraints on content, some investigators have attempted to
show that the meanings children attach to grammatical
constructions, such as past tense, may be limited, by general
difficulties with cognitive processes138 or ,difficulties
with analyzing causal sequences.

Studies of mother-child interaction have been used to
evaluate the theory that the child's linguistic
ill-formed, fragmentary, full of errors and run- s, and
generally unpromising. In fact, early studies have shown
otherwise Parents' speech to children in American Middle-
incnme cultures is generally simple, short, and grammatical },
It'has be6n shown,139 however, that parents do not give
verbal approvIl or disapprovaL of the formal grammatical
correctness of children's utterances, nor do grammatically
acceptable utterances necessarily haie clearer meaning than
ungrammatical ones. Considerable crosa-cultural variation
has been observed in the nature of mother-child speech.140
There are cultures, for example, in, which parents consider
the child's beginning to talk an imposition, and they

7discourage the child, from talking arodnUthem. In many
cultures, children learn language from other children or
wherever they,can. Thus, tile emphasis on the delicate
interplay of mother and-child in communication and its Child and

Adolescent
importance to the child's learning of language ip likely to Development
be overemphasized in \studies o middle-income Western
cultures.

VII-43
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The importance of ,cognitive categories in grammaticaZ
formulation, the relation of pragmatics to grammar, and the
relation of general.cognitive abilk kes to the acquisition
of the grammar of a language seem, lik to, remain continu-
ing concernsjn the studyiof the ec'qui: ition'of graqmar.

CAlls

There is a growing interest, as wen), fnSloser-to-surffce"
descriptions of,complex grammar. Although different lan-
guages have a different syntax for expressing an identical
meaning, children, seem to be able to master'different
languages' skillfully .141 Linguistic rules do not dire4tly
t.eflect thought sequences, and children do not have diffi-
culty with this foimal quality'of language. Additionally,
inve's t iga to rs1 42 ,

113 have conitenZied that analyses of
fdrmal categories must take into account sequential proper-
ties of,morphemes per se :as part of the nature of adult
syntactic categories and also as part of children's con-
structions of such categories. Major syntactic' categories,

'such as noun and' verb, are receiving prototypical analysis
iailtiporating both semantic,and formal factors. 144,145 A

6tk%
number of analysts are beginning to question whet cogni-
tive.and semantic-categories are, congruent. Knpwle ge of
the piocess,of acquisition.oflgrammar may itself bring about
some redefinition of the relevant .cognitive cbncepttPal
boundaries, at least acquisition.146

Workings-from a different perspective, recent research
with'chimpauees has addressed the issue of w1 ether language
is a uniquely human ability. Chimpanzees ere not able to
master human-like oraL articulatory systems,but they pave
been taught sign language,147 to play eg e with toicens, 148
and to use a typewriter. It seems 1i Zy. that chimpanzees
Pan use 'signs to communicate meanings, 'There is some
question, however, concerning their li istic
It is not clear, for example; t what extent chimpanzees
engage clever operant behavior and'capitaltze on subtle
cues to guide responses tather:than feally communicate;
although it is,reasonable to assume that they sometimes
communicate meanings. The-'evidence that chimpartzees use
semantic- -based rules has been, analyzed and found lacking;
their perform nce can oftenbe accounted for by specific
sign-situation- plicit coaching or imitation, or
other mqans.149

V

Finally, a number of general and mqthodological i sues ,affect the study of children's acqUifiltioAof grace:
Although experimental procedures ate necedsary to'study many
problems, investigators have come to aep44,upon naturalis-
tic observations. Thednvestigatidnof. Oiuistic acquisi-
tion in oth9F cultures is important. At the same tline;
detailed' observations- on -the course ofPdvelopmeht in -a
commonly used language, such as English, continue to have
great value.123

M
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Directions for Futnre Study

Long-term s tud lee 'should be' conducted aic,prding to
generally established models of data collection. Ipeech.,
samples should be collected that can be used: by many inves-
rigators. Particular,attentibn should be channeled into
data collection programs that meet basic standards with.
respect to contextual information tr

SSUe.S.'
Imo*

CrossIvultural studies should be encouraged. To
establish ;Me degree to which the data base may attribute
English-like properties'io' the human mind, examination of
-language development in noiriEnglisff.speaking populations is
essential. Colmsparative studies should be used not only to
.replicate findings with regard to English-speaiing children
but, more important, to describe the course of development
in other c4ltures, and languages.

Thecireticaa integration is needed in the field 'of
developmental psyCholinguistics. Theories are needed that
accommodate semantic; formal, pragmatic, 311d individual
lexical analyses, together in'the same construction.

/ncreased)effotto must be made to understand linguistic
organization at different "stages of development. Studies
should be encouragld' that investigate later developments
and- mire complei, and more formal systems, since these
comprise the heart of grammatical systems used by,the mature
ind4vidua1. In addition, studies of comprehension in
"pAgrammatic" infants and toddlers would provide informa-
tion about the earliest behaviors that underlie gianmatical
development. -

e.

Pragmatics

Current State of the Science

Studies of children's ability to communicate messages
to others' 50 are a _part ,of pragmatic development. Such
studies have recently shOwn that children are more.sensitive

__to their .listeners' needs than had previously been' thought.
They talk*.mora simply to younger children; than to -peers or
adults,1 51 desCribe referents more clearly to a blindfolded
listener than to a listener who can see,152 and show/many
other signs of being able to take the listener's informa-
tional*neede into account:153 The nature and extent of this
early communicative ability is still being studied.

Investigators of pragmatic development are' interested
in the degree to which children are able to communicate'
needs and ideas 'before language itself is used,154 or when
their linguistic resources-are searce.155 Investigations oaf

A
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what chAldren know about how and when to,use certain modes
of address are increasing, but to date, much of the work has
been-only descriptive. In addition, while the speech of
childten of different ages has been studied in a variety of
Situations, only a- small number of.studies have actually
attempted to identify the developmental ,processes that
underlie.pragmatic abilities. More needs to be known ahnur
the relaiionships among a-child's ability to recognize what',
is appropriate speech. in different situations, the way in
which he or she actually uses language in these situations,
and the ability to use what he or knows about language
to make social inferences. ore

I

Directions for Future Study

Present work demonstrates that children's understanding
of social situations and the social and communicative needs

others emerges earlier than had-been thought:. investiga=
tions are needed of specific hypotheses about the processes
that underlie children's communicative skills and the
effects of communicative adjustments on social interaction.

Developmental studies tha employ quantitative methods
to study the acquisition of com unicative competence.sbould
be encouraged. Such studies should include children of
different ageS"-toddlets, preschool children; and school-
aged children.

effort should be devoted to the systematic analysis and
validation of a uniform set of pragmatic-social constructs.

The integration of research concerned with pr#gmatiC
development and other areas of social and cognitive develop-
ment will allowreater understanding of the development of
competent communication and its contributiOn to behavior.
There isa need to ,integrate formulations of the child's
general social knowledge and motives with the linguistic
acts that aid or represent them.

Reading

Current State of the Science

11

Many theorists have concentrated on the question of how
children analyze the basic perceptual configurations of
individual letterss1569157 At the "word" level,.investi-

d
gators have asked_ hoW dhildren become faster at recognizing

Child and oldisordsoboth faster and more accurate at decoding newAdolescent
Development words, and better at higher level procesies such as compre-

hAsion of complex discourse.. Developmental 'studies have

V11-46 addiebsed the size. of ehe*orthographic'unit,xhe degree to
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which developmental sequences in processing ,occur, and the
way_in which children learn the systems that govern sound-

. grapheme itorrespondences. The tie advances, in a
child's vord-prificeasfhg.that permit.more rapid reading and
increased comprehension are not yet well understood.

tr.

,While redearcH.bas id'entified a number of processes
that skilled readers use, the organization ofthe process'e's

'is,ricit well, tinderitood. -.Sophisticated laboratory experi-
ments and more naturalistic' observations may provide the
'needed integration. In addition ;' technologies are being
developed that cat? trace with exactness a reader's eye
movements through texts.158 40r

In recently proposed "top-down" analyses bf reading, it
is assumed that the reader, medicts new content froth previ-
ous context and general knowledge - -that is, if- .skilled
readers ao not fiiate every word, they rely on expectancies,
and the activation of related meanings makes words easier to
recognize individually.159

Research reading difficulties is in,a preliminary
stage. _It is not clear, for instance, whether reading
disability is. an identifiable disorder or merely the low end
of a normal dis'trib'ution.' I# reading disability is'a
definable category, the extent to-which it'is homogenous and
specific to.reading\ia still. not_ clear.

, ) . ....
. .

.

'Directions forjuture Study'
'"

1. Basic researchoh reading and, specifically, on how
.le

,,,'., , .ch'illren learn to' read should be continued. ;Technological
advances in 'the various: information-processing subfields
shotild. improve the depth of .these analyses and enhance
.results, ft .

.

0 . .

Intigrate&approaches to the dnderstanding of reading
appear partiOUlarlk promising. Other dntegrated Approaches-
should 'be examined more closely also such aasimultaneods
investigatiohs of t'he reading process:and other types of
language behavior.'

. VIP Research on reading - disabled children needs to go
beyoncl_contrasts between'normal readers and disabled read-
ers. Studies directly addressing the extent to which
children labeled as "reading disabled" are a homogeneous
population stieuid Be encouraged. Research that allows
analysis of from' both individual subjects and group
comparisons would be-particularly useful. ,Longitudinal
studies with "high-risk" populations Opuld also provide
needed ,information, as would crossi-cultural` research.

14.
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APpliclittons and Special Populations

Current 'State of the Science

Differences in Dialect

st
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Children Who speak a dialect .or language other th-an
standard English can experience many difficulties in
the UnitecreStates.k It is not clear whether such children
shcruld be'taught to read in their -own language and later
shift to the standard tongue, or whether instruction should
begin in the standard tongue as soon as possible. Almost
all. research on language development has used white children;
of middle-income. families.. Research with chl,,Ylien from/
various ethnic groups and income levels is needed not onl
to validate previous studies but also to identify the maj
issues in communication* for a .child growing up in a bilt
gual .community or one, that does not use standard Engli

,Children With Hearing Impairment\s
.

Communication with American Sign Language has.begin to
receivedetailed Study.16Q:,American Sign Language is a
complex and orde:kly system, with many of the properties of
human spoken languages despite its different means of
transmission.

a
Many deaf children,' when not 'exposed to a sign fan-

-guage,, apparently begin to devise esign language of their
own, and studies of them have been undertaken.161 Present
evidence indicates that these, children make up signs for
various types ,of actions, `a. system that seems to have some
commonalities with the semantic-based- categories used in
children's early speech:

-Communication Disorders
`While interest in children wit ommunication disorders

has increase& in the last few years, search in this fieldi
like that on reading disabilities, is in a preliminary
stage. Speech therai31.sts, educators, and clinicians in the

'41.eld of communication, dLOPpiers, have recently shiffed their
'focus from articulation

differs
to language _disorders;

which is a term with s number of meanings, Poorly defined
and sometimes extremely heterogeneous subject populations
have posed a malor difficulty in interpreting research
findirIgs in this area. ',In addition)._recent evidence sug-
gests that ,mild and severe language disorders may actually
be-very different _kinds of problems. Mild, language delays
are common. They generally involve production more; than
comprehension,ahaVe a good prognosis with or without inter-
vention, 'end take 'on' significance when.they are associated
with behavioral and_emotional problems. Severe language

58



disorders are most often associated with mental retardation
or other cognitive deficits, such as autism. In the rare
cases where- severe langUage delay occurs in a child of
otherwise normal abilities, language copprehentifion and
production are equally affected, and the child's prognosis
for normal use of langpage as an adult isipodr. Epidemio-
logical data also distinguish children with mild problems
from those With sestrre language disorders. ,

Although many diagnostic .and treatment programs for
children with language disarde'rs have emerged in the 'past.
decade, -lit tle . empirical validation or standardization 'has
been performed. Behavioral techniques have been the most
carefully evaluated interventions, and the integration of
developmentally biased sequences with prolien behavioral
teaching methods seems tobe a particularlyr-promrsing. area. -""
With increasingly sophisticated research, diner distinctions

',may be made among prob/eais in basic knowledge abcinAt lan-
guage, in acquiring language, and in using language. 1 A13

part of the'increasing integration of psycholinguistics with
general social and cognitive deielopMent,'studies of the
relationship among commun4cation problems and other aspects
of development will become important.

Ot

Directions' for Future Study
Sulrjects for research should be drawn' froni diverse

populations that represent a local area. Specific tasks and
observational methods should Ave iappropriatd for children

2 from different backgrounds.' /
Studies of 'bilingualism and nonstandard English should

continue to receive support. "

Research on hearing-impaired populations can provide
information useful in answering basic questions about the
nature of language as .welles provide suggestions for
education. Basic and applied 'research with hearing-impaired
populations :should be encouraged.

Rese.arcb.on language diaorders,in children is needed at
all levels, but should target clearly defined, subject popu-
lations. Current knowledge about language disorders in
children is limited, and a wide rabge of work, from detailed
descrtptiVe studies to highly controlled experimentation, is
needed,. The use of control groups of normal children and
Children with equivalent cognitive levels should be encour-
aged4 Research is needed to;idkritifythe particular 11-n-
10191Tc deficits underlying laiigage disorders, as well as
researeli,on relationships among language disorders and other
aspects of development.
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V. Social and Emotional Development
.

Current Sthte of the Science Y--

The Infant and Young Child
. . . ,

r The interactive capacities and competence of the infant

.
in the first year of life have been extensively studied, and
many areas, of progress have been associated with the concept
of the infant as -an "active" organism. Numerous studies

440, demonstrate the infant's social responsiveness and interac-
tive capacity, its, readiness for noMmunication long before
the emergence` language, a'i'd its responsiveness to the*

. environment.162 Most.df these capacities have been shown to
/ be, present in some form from early infancy. Responsiveness

or reciprocity has been estatilished as central in the
infant-caregiver attachment process through a series of
human anti primate studies. 163 7165 The beneficial conse-
quences of a-responaive,.environment and the negative conse-
quences of unresponsive environments have been illustrated.

a
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Advances have also leen'made in the knowledge of social
development throughopt thefirit year. Partly because the
observational models underlying much of his research are
trairferable) congideiable work has beer trial out cross -
culturally. :1°6 'This work has shown that development, in the
first year is best charaCterized by changing patterns of
behavioral organ4zation9 Five-month-olds, for instgnde,
reach for any object liacei in front of tAem and put it in
ytheir mouths; 10-month-olds delAy'an the face of novel
objects and gragp them only after study. Five-month olds
are relatively uninfluenced by situational context, home or
laboratory, comings ana aings of caregivers and strangers;
12-month-olds.kay to frightened inthe laboratory by a novel
eyent that deligbtdd. them. at home. In general, ear-old
infants use the caregaver as i base for exploration. In theuse

of the caregiver, novel oi,jects or persons can be
tolerated, andigontactswith the careillver quickly terminates
distress and promoteea'return to exploration. Th year-
olds' behavior thus can-be seen in terms of inte
behavioral systeasr-wa4ness, affiliation, exploratio And

. attaanient.167 . . %
.

o. ,1
r

. .
.

Research on the toddler has been facilitated by'the use
of observational measurethe toddler being a particularly
difficult laboratory subject. Longitudinal and cross-
sectiangl studies fiave focused primarily,on the toddler's

..- social and exploratory Akilli, such as problem-solving,
reactionWto novelty, and early interaction with age-mates.
One of the more important findings in social development
concerns changes in the infant-laregivertrelationship.
Rather than waning, this pelaionshi0 is' now seen as
evolving or-becoming transformed. The seeking and main-

4



taining of phyaical co tatt-diminishes, but psychological
contact is maintained t rough visual regard', vocalization,
and the sharing of play. s 69 Even when toddlers do not
seek visual contact with the caregiver, they are reassured.
by the opportunity to do.so.170 Incregsingly.during the
toddler period, thechild moves toward utilizing his or her
own res-ources first. then f ls back on the caregiver-when

'necessary. At the same t e, the'role of the caregiver
shifts from nurturance sp com&rting to guidance and limit
setting. The relati -hip changes dramatically.during this
period; but it daes n become less important.

Theke have also been efforts io broaden the Study of
social development beyond motifer-infant interaction. It has

been documented, for example', that infants are,attached to
fathers as well as mothers, that such relationships may be
different in important ways,'.and that individual differences
in one dyad 'Will not always be Predictive ok another.
Capacities for.engaging in constructive interaction with
age-mates have als6 been shown to be greater than pkeyiously "4

believed.171 Investigatoss are now moving toward,thesr4dy
of the larger family network and extrafamiLial factbr,
including social support systems and changing life

the impaCt of out-of-home care as an example of extta-
familial iOtuence has attracted,considerable attention) To

date, one can conclude that in general,,day care'does° not.
have negative effects and may havb beneficial effects.*
There are complexities,.however. Timing of onset-of substi-,
tute care and its amount and quality, as well as Ae ongoing.
quality of home care, must beconsidered.

L'1
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Research on the preschool child iq centered on 'prow..

)4 t

social behavior, social cognition (role- taking), and peer
effectiveness, and peer group organizatiori. The origins of
such:capacitilea as empathy, sharing, and aggression have
been outlined extensively, and there has beep'adeffort to, f

link such behavior to uriderlying cognitive processes and to
experiential ,history. A great deal has been learned,about 1

the development of role-taking skills, but much needs to be
learned about when and how such skills are (or are not)
trqnslated into social-kciion. ,Progress has been made in
the area oft peer interaClionand peer competenct, where
important assessment techniques have-been developed. Much
work w1th these new tools is in progress, with the organized
nature of the preschobl peer group already established.172

Middle Childhood and Adolescence
Social and emotional development in middle childhood

has not been amajor subject of research. To some extent,

(ack of activity stems- from a classical supposition

1
that no major transformations take place during this time

I
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and that middle childhood is a latent period:173 It is also
diffictkl't to study t e schdbl-aged outside 'the class-

.). room, dnd the bulk f recent research progress has occurred
with, school-relate issues. Advancesitave been made in
relating achieveme t activity to dimenalons of cognitive
development, par cularly of the child's increasing differ-
entiation of ideas tbOu success and failure. These,studies
are largely descriptive and do not treat the issues in terms
of the social context.174 Similarly, considerable progress
has been made peobjrting the development of the child's
understanding of moWtlity, as well as of social events and
the nature of persons. Most of these studies, however, have

'focused on children after schoOl entrance, and most are
descriptive effortato relate one varrable.to a limited
number of others--based on Paper-and-pencil tests. More
needs to be known about the manner in which the child's
changing understanding of the social universe alters behav-
ior with peers,' teachers, and,family members, and how these.
changes interact with the growth of the concept of sV.f.

Adolescence remains the least studied period in social'
'and emotional development. PrirWily, the literature con-.

sists of self-report studies of/achievement, social rela-
tions, autonomy, identity, and sexuality. It does not
address the changes in social experience within the family
and-the peer culture occurring with_theonset of pubertyi
and-14 these affect both cognitive and affective behavior.There is also very ,little that is a truly/Aecological'
literature of adolescent development. COnceptual bases for
sucti-research and appropriate methodologies exist,175,and
work in this area shduld be encouraged.

Models and Perspectives ,
Advances have been lade in the . past dedade in the

thoreticil,modele angepersActives employed in'studying
child social 'behavior. Ii-'is now, recognized that develop-

t went is an ,integrated process --and that. Ognitive, affective,
and social'Aspects%of development must be studied togethet.
Numerous books and papers have appeared on social cognition,
cognitive/motivational interaction, and the organization of
behavior.176 Similarly, there has been considerable work on
the influence of socialization' on cognitive development.
Investigators are now in a better position to ,understand how
early emotional experience can affect later cognition and

.
social behavior.

Child and

=n1tent

V11.62

`

Moreover, child and environment e viewed as mutually
influential in-an ongoing way, with' e influence of one
depending on the other. Reciprocal models of causation
(mutual influence) are supplanting linear models- (unidirec-
tional effects).

6f.,1
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In many-respects,-investigators are now questioning the
f011owing assumptiOns:

Individual differences are manifest in terms of
stable traits (identical behavior over time);

Prerequisites for a certain.advanced.form of ehbol:-
for must be in the same domain;

All aspects of developme nt must be influenced by
environment and heredity to 'the same degree;'

I

Development must either be continuous or discontin-
uous; and

When'a child Acquires some capacity is more impor-
tart than the quality and, organization of the
behavior or. Interaction over time.

Complex models of social`And emotional development are
now being used. An important advance has been the movement
bpyond discrete behaviors, which often can `be understood
only when their ties to common goals or meanings are identi-
fied. When, for example; members of the Gusii cu'1ture
believe that young infants need a period of b'asic care but
no play, such a culturally shared value has implications' for
behavior.117 Outside a cultural context, such parent
beha+iors make little sense.'

Researchers are focusing on individual differences in
organizing yehavior. Self-imaie, social competence, and
self-contrdi are concepts contained in a network of ow-

, nized capacities, attitudes, and expectations. Investiga-
tors now emphasize patterns of multiple relationships over

'..time rather than correlations.

Directions for Future Study
The Consequences of .Early Experience

-fr.,

There
of
ave been numerous demonstrations of both the

effects an the nOneffects of early experience on later
development, and although some aspects of functioning are
relatively more buffered from early negative experience;
such as thd recovery of IQ, others appear more susceptible

-to ongoing. consequences.

T
The study of the consequences of early experience is

complex. Investigators have sufficient data to observe that
.consequences cannot be demonstrated at the level of specific
parenting practices, such ,as age ,of weaning or breast as
opposed' to bottle feeding, and of specific individual

63 J
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yariable outcome, finch as amount of crying. 'Studies need to
be centered on theloYerall quality of care anci the 'Organiza-
tion of- the child' s behavior in the face of major adaPta-
l'tional tasks; and,,ehuld take into account the specificityr;
of effects, ztpnsfotilistion oeffects, and indirect effects.
(In this enrage, 4ecfficity178 refers to the idea that a
social experience mays have4clear-cut consequences in some
aspects of functioning.and little effect in- others!: Trans-.
formation of ,d'ffects refers to the latk 'of isomorphism
between.Cause 'andreffect;. aggressive behavior, for instance,
-may,have its ants not .in parental punishment in the
firetyear but in%parental unavailability or indifference.
An indirect effect refers, to ,the, idea that consequences
tray)kie delayed mor become anif est only under some circum-
Sai*.179) The mast coinpelling notion here is that
ce11404iences of sifly:negative experience and maladaptation
may beeorne obvious only' nnderr later conditions, of stress.

Qnestions about daycare; provide an example of this
kind Of cotice.+1,80. Reffearch4:,soDne complexity and scope
should -be conduC:6i in A. js area in order to evalnate the
consequences Ofsay:4pare..a*

Mutual Influence of Child and Parent 0

/In. the 1.910s ,La great ienge of studies showed coriclu-J
sively ,thatfthe qtant'or child has an effect on its care-
givers. A basic AAseuefor the 1980s is to Uncover the
process of ongoing mutual influence--the interaction between
endogenous infant lectors, family situation, and parentil
,expectations and competencies, a significant aspect of which',
is the degree of "match" lietween infant and caregivers, or
family circumstances. What combinations of these factors
hitye positive and negative outcomes, and in what ways?

a

Although parent repots of Child temperament have been
fpuhd to be'quite stable and even useful in predicting later
problems in extreme cases, no one has Ithosat, these,reportej to
be related to individual differences in behavior. Investi-
gators need to understand the multivariate origins of these
parental assessments, including parental personality, expec-
tations, attitudes and life situation, ad well as Child
,behavior. Moreover, .it is inallitapt to Understand how these
perceptions both influence child behavior and are shaped by
endogenous child factors in continual interaction.

..a a

More should be known about the consequences of a par-.

ticular child's position within the family. There are great
between-child differences within families, perhaps even
greater than between families. While this observation is
consistent with genetf.cs, it is also in keeping with a .:sys-
tem" view of the family. The second child's family is not
,the same as-the first child's family. Particular childrenI

.01
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do not fit.
if

i.

es that they do or.maybe a signed to roles
Research , s needed that goes beyohdlexamination of fiamily
size or parent education to the study of family` processes as
these interact with characteristics of particular children.
Questions of mutual influence should be t,addressed In infancy

. and early childhood, and particularly In the 'transition to

adolescence, when parental expectations, attitudes, and life
situations interact continually with child Characteristics
.and behavior, which are themselves changing in response to
both maturation and experience.

Extrafamilial Influences
fMuch of what is'known about children's adaptation to

school is related to academic 4chieVement. There is a lack
of knowledge about the child's experiences in school and the
role of'school in socialization. The onset ofschooling is
itself ,the majOr transition occurring in middle childhood,
and little is known about the impact of early school experi-
ences on the deveiopin.g self-system, the alterations pro-
duced in familY and peer i ieraction, and the, changes taking

- place in social communication and competence.

-----

Factors outside the family that fluence ild.behav-
or and development range across many levels ,analysis;

from socioeconomic and cultural changes to:life stresses
experienced by drparticular family, and. fiom grandparents to
peers.181 How do life stresses, socioeconomic change, and
chapging cultural values impact on
parents and how do such influendes in t n impact on parent-
ing behavior? How do peev,and parenting influences inter-

. act? In what way does the early parent-infant relationship
influence 14ter peer relationships?

Maturation/Experience Issues
0 ,

Theories stressing adolegdent rebellion and detach-
.

e menf from the Family are piaving to be of limited applica- lio.

bility .182 "In addition, most 'studies of adolescent sexual-°

ity deal with changes as repor4pd by childpen or their', .
'parents after puberty. Few studies exist concerning changes
in family interaction patterns and peer relations spanning
the peiiod from before puberty to afttr and how these inter-
ilact in the growth of social competencA. Little is known
.about the youhg. adolescent's use f Mime in nonschool ,

situations and the changeirin these experiences ,that are
Child and.coincident with biolOgical- changes. Adolescent

Develop4kent
evidence points to early adolescente as a period of

transformation in. social relations--vith,the family and with VII.66
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friendsrather than a period of the dissolution of early
relationships. 'Broad-based svidieb, utilizing data focused
on social processes existing in the family, the peer gicup,
and 'the schbol, as these cycle through time, are needed to
address, the nature of adolescent development. ,-
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